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WALDRGH'S BIG KICK. 'THE MAH WITH THE HOE "

CRITICIZES COUi: ,/Y FAIR MANAGEMENT.

Claims He Was Fir.d Without a Hearing- Hit
Premiums Canceled-Criticize* Preient
Fair Management -Hands the Register a
Communication so Hot That Iti Shadow
Would Blister an Iceburg.
Henry C. Waldron lives ia Nortfield

an/1 makes a specialty of raising
blo.ileti horses Ho usually keeps a
laivo DUI iie animals. l ie has
not made an exh bit at ihe coumy fair
glnce 1892. Durlps hist spring and
summer. Mi' I'. E. MiUe, the
secretary of -i < » nut.. Pair Associ-
ation rep ;>n so he de-
clai•. nt '• Uc. fair
thi^ lull. I uia Quiil) Luiioeiitt-ij to
do, but Mr. Wa Iron declares that it
w^ with tbe • stinct understanding
that oe I allowed to hold a
sale of hie stock <a the fair gi ounds on
Thursday ami U; allowed to take hi?
stock borne th; day. Recently Mr.
Waldrun THE REGISTKB that
his premiums h*d been withheld be-
cause his stock was removed before
the time Bet by I le rules of the associ-
ation. This stir ed Mr. Waldron up to
write the red-he test letter this paper
has received i tely', He cites the
agreement men uned above and then
roasts the fair m nagement from top to
bottom pawn^' special attention to
Secretary Mills. He declares that the
fair is run by a few residents of Ann
Arbor and that :• ills is practically "the
whole shooting a atch" that there was
no excuse whatever for his making an
agreement and t sen going back on it.
Mr. Waldron ib specially vitoralic in
reference to the >fflcers taking up his
case and cancel: \g his premiums with-
out giving him . chance to be heard.
He avers that he was induced to make
an exhibit only on the strength of the
promise that he was allowed to take
his stock home on Thursday and that
he did not begiii to remove his horses
until so late Thursday that it was far
into the night b' fore he arrived at his
liorae with the la-t of the stock he had
on exhibition.

Mr. Waldron n his communication
says many other unkind things ahout
the fair management. From his stand-
point, the association or as he declares
Mr. Mills has bi en very unjust in the
matter and Mr. Waldron does not
mince his words in letting those with
whom he talks it 'out the matter, know
just what he thinks about it.

TWO SID1S TO THE CASE.

Directors of Fair Say There Are With Refer-
ence to Mr. v, aldron's Premiums.

The directors of the Washtenaw
county fair say .here are two sides to
the question of withholding Mr. Wal-
dron's premium". By-law No. 30 says
that no exhibit >r shall take his ex-
hibit from the grounds without consent
of the president tnd other officers; the
presideiit, they • iy, had made no such
ajjrce.'iie it with Mr. Waldron. They
also chum tha the vice-president
warned Mr. W Idron that lie would
forfolt bis ire ins. Th;y say that
a unaruinous vos of the dozen or moro

rs present • sprived Mr. Waldron
of hU premiums vnd don't seem to feel
much hurt at tli trouble.

FARMED ' INSTITUTE.
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Dr. CroOker Criticises a Famous Poem— Ap-

preciation of the Causes Wot Good.

For the evening lesson Sunday, Rev.
Joseph Crooner of the Unitarian
Church read Prof. Markham's poem,
"The Man With the Hoe," and his
sermon, based on the poem, was largely
a criticism of it.

First he noticed the philosophy of
the brotherhood of cultured men with
men of low estate, a brotherhood which
has sprung up with new strength and
beauty during the. last century. This
poem is identified with this spirit, he
said, and belongs to thosa songs o
labor which are among tha finest o:
poetical productions. The poem is a
good one, the best of the year, in fact
for those two poets of to-day, Swin-
burne and Kipling have produced noth-
ing of note thus far this year! Its
beauty consists in the faithful portray-
al of th'e condition of the man in Milet's
painting "The Angelus," who is the
subject of the poem. But it is not true
to the nature of the man; he is not a
beast, "a brother to the 6x," but a man
with human sympathies however blunt-
ed they may be. Then the causes of
his condition are not what the poem
indicates. I t is not labor, honest en
nobling labor even though it be with
the rude hoc, that has made him to
look thus. The jaw, loosened and let
down ho has inherited from ancestors
who, in turn, did not get it from hard
work. The hand that "sloped back his
brow" was his own or that of his fore-
fathers who have not been reasonable.
In a word, the poem appreciates the
condition but not the causes for the
condition.

The criticism was throughout of the
scholarly cast which betok3ns the
thought of a learned man and was very
opportune and enjoyed much.

FROM GOOD SPEECHES.

MAHY GOOD MEN AT DIGFEREHT MEETINGS

GRATTD ROUHD-U: HELD IPf ANN ARAOR

February 27 and 2 March 1 and 2. Business
Men's Associitio- Pushes the Thing.-Great
Affair.
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On Trusts On Colonial Government.—Ott
Yellow Journalism.

Prof. Henry Bourne of Western Re-
serve University spoke on "Methods of
Colonial Administration" before the
Michigan Political Science Association.
He said that there are two means of
colonial administration, a direct gov-
ernment and a protectorate. The
United States cannot carry on a pro-
tectorate. When the Spanish rule came
to an end in the Philippines there was
nothing to protect unless it was the
improvised republic. But the United
States can work through native author-
ities: In fact, there is no other way,
for it is a ruinous policy to send office
seekers to govern a nation of whom
;hey have no exact knowledge, ani it
ias failed wherever tried.

Regent Butterfield of Grand Rapids
talked on tbe "Furniture Industry."
Fie said that there was an unparalleled
opportunity for young men in this
business. Workmen and bookkeepers
can be obtained by the thousand, but it
8 hard to lind a man who can run a
'actory. It is to be hoped that college
men may in part turn to this instead of
crowding into professions already full.

Delos F. Wilcox of Elk Rapids, ou
'•The American Newspaper", said:
Boston is tiist In yellow journalism;
Philadelphia in social news and r'iit^
burgh in advertisements. Tnere is no
yellow journalism in Detivi;. Chicago
papers are belter than New York
papers. Yellow journalism has its
uses—it breaks down false reputations.

Dr. Albion W. Small of Chicago said
in reference to trusts: The whole sub-
ject (trusts) is like snakes in Ireland-
there aren't any. Before 1880 there
were trusts, but they are now organized
as corporations. We uss the term also
in reference to large capitalizations and
this is what wa are discussing all the
time.

Rev. Wm.'Clark, L, L. D.,professor of
theology in Trinity college, Toronto,
will deliver a series of lectures before
the Hobart Guild. The first will
be given in St. Andrew's church, Sun-
day Dec. 10 and the others will follow
during the next teu days, The subject
are as .'ollows: 1. The Caraclete, 2.The
Holy Gbost for God. 3. The Promise
of the Father, the Fashioner of the
Second Adam. 4. The Creator of the
Church, The Teacher of the Church,
6. The Lifegiver, The Advocate and
the Inner Witness.

MERCHANTS ARE INDIGNANT.

YPSILAHTI SAID TO BE DISCRIMINATED
AGAINST.

POWDER
Make s the food more delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKINO POwDCR CO., NfW YORK

D. Y. fc A. A. Have Arranged Fares So That
Farmers Trade in Detroit- Threaten Boycott.

The merchants in Ypsilanti are say-
ing uncomplimentary things about the
D. Y. & A. A. Their grievance is that
the rates are arranged so as to favor
every little town east of Ypsilanti in
going toward Detroit rather than the
other way. Thus Denton is 4A milea
from Ypsilanti and 25* miles from De-
troit but the fare to Ypsilanti is 20
cents and only 30 cents to Detroit. Il
costs as much to Ypsiianti from Shel
don as it does to Detroit and the dis
tance is only about one third RC great
The distance to Ypsilanti from Wayne
is two thirds the distance from Wayne
to Detroit but the fares are just re-
versed.

This means of course, that the farmer
is actually invited to trade in Detroit
and Ypsilaiiti merchants eay that they
already notice a falling off. They feel
very indignant at the D. Y. & A. A.
and say that unless something is done
they will boycott the road altogether

TEACHERS AT HOME.

Carpets
Draperies

How they May Improve Their Chances.—List

of Meetings This Winter Two Text Books

to be Used.—Excellent Opportunity.

Here is tbe outline for the work of
the County Reading Circle, the County
Teachers' Association and the County
School Officers' Association at once
Manchester and the vicinity is desig
nated as Section 1; Dexter and Cnelsea
Section 2. and Ypsilanti Section 3.

SECTION I.
Manchester, the first Saturday in

December—Prof. S. B. Laird, Jonduc
tor. Manchester, the first Saturday in
February—Prof. C. T. drawn, Conduc
tor. Manchester, the first Saturday in
April—Prof. C. O. Hoyt, Conductor.

SECTION It.
Dexter, the second Saturday in De-

cember—C. T. Grawn, Conductor.
Chelsea, the second Saturday in Febru-
ary—S. B. Laird, Conductor. Dexter,
the second Saturday iu April—C. O.
Hoyt, Conductor.

SECTION III.
Ypsilanti, the third Saturday in De-

cember—C. O. Hoyt, Conductor. Ypsi-
lanti, the third Saturday in February—
C. T. Grawn, Conductor. Ypailanti, the
third Saturday—S. B. Laird, Conduc-
tor.

The programs will be the same for
all sections, except that there will be
no Friday evening lecture for section
three. In addition to the above meet-
ings there will be held at Ann Arbor
the third Saturday in January a com-
bined '-School Officers', School Patrons
and School Teachers' meeting;" and
the first Saturday in May at Ypsilanti
a "Grand Round Up" meeting for all
the teachers of the county.

PROGRAM.

Friday evening— Locture by the
,'ouductor.

Saturday: 9 to 10:30 u. m.—Psychol-
ogy ; 10:30 to 12—History of Education;
1:15 to 2:15 p.m. — Primary ilelhud>;
2:1."; to 3:30—Lectures and Round Ti-

For the December meetings teichers
should come prepared '•>•, Balleek's I'.-y«
choloey and i '-vhic Culture io page
101, and un Seelej's History o. Educa-
tion to page 9 the February
meetings on the Psychology to page
23!) and the History i I Education to
page HI. The work of the April
moetings will complete the two books.

The books will cost as follows: Hall
leek's Psychology aud Psychic Culture,
$125; Seeley's History, of Education,
81.25. Both books ma. be had for $2.00
and are in the hand- of Prof. Evan
Essery of Manchester, Prof. A. D. De-
Witt of Dexter, and Misa May Creetch
of Chelsea, for distribution.

This is a remarkabl; helpful plan and
has -been perfected so that a large
number of teachers should take advan-
tage of it. The good obtained will be
great, and there is a Very good feature
in that a correct roll of attendance will
be kept and "Professi'ma! Certificates"
will be issued at the end of the year to
teachers who do this work. Those will
be given due credit at future examina-
tions.

Miss Rose M. Wood-Allen lectured
jefore the Hancock School Club of De-
roit Tuesday afternoon. The subject

of the lecture was "Adolescince." Miss
iVood-Allen dlscuseil the subject
'rom the standpoint of -he rasponslbili-
,y of the mother for the rairal training

of the child at the critical period of
adolescence as well ;n tho physical
care of the child divino infancy.

Any one who will d^appoint as many
>eople as dl t the weal her clerk when
we wanted to see tho a eteors, ought to
b" p it out of bu îi e1-.

Satisfaction is the Silent
Salesmen that brings

trade to this Department,

A BRISTLING

ARHAHENT
OF

BARGAINS

FOR THIS SALE.
New Line

Wilton Velvets
New Line

Tapestry Velvets

New Line

Body Brussels
New Line

Tapestry Brussel
New Line

All Wool Ingrain
By far the Largest Stock in the

city( on sale now all at

specially lowered prices
for this Sale.

ART SQUARES
PRO BRUSSELS AND

INGRAIN AT LOW PRICES.
Pro Brussel as low as $4.95.
All wool Ingrain as low as $3.95.
Cotton Chain with an all wool filling
elegant new designs from $2.98 and
upward.

Xaroe stock of Small
IRuos on sale.

Moquette Rugs 79c, $1.79 $2 98.
.Smyrna Rage, 27c, $1.19, $1.21). 11.69,
$2.95.

MACK & CO.
THE WORK OF THE W. C. T U.

Interesting iPapers by Youny Women-The
Ki'xt Meeting.

The meeting of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union Thursday was
[or young voraen. Mrs. Newton lead
the devotional exercieeg. after which
the program was carried out by several
youDg ladies from the high school and
university. Miss Lii'a While acted as
pianist. Miss . son read a
very ab!e paper on The Position Young
Women £ d Da Take": Miss
Ploren
poem
one of Mia Ulen'e ••Talks with
Girls." The ie of the
meeting .- o be the rousing of
young women to -.vledge of
their o'.vu p,> Eligibility.

A warning note was sounded that il
young they
will throw their activities am) en> :
into soiii channel, and the
Worn ; uion
of the fui I be a:-popular or
as powerful in influence as it has been
in the pa?t. There are other and more
pleasing B ir tbe expression of
individual womanhood now, and the
ntellectual will be drawn into other

socielies or clubs un en a girl,
s ba interested In the \V. C. T. U.

One speaker ventured the assertion
;hatthis organization more than any
other, broadens a woman's life (for self
.li'ere-t i- o 'Sidered) aud
it i rings her into touch with the whole
wide world, while ita deDartmente en-
ter into all pha&ea of life.

A parlor meeting will beheld at Mrs.
orden'si'h Liberty su-eet Thursday

November 16, mt 3 p. m. at which an
ntercsting program will be preseuted

All ladies interested aro cordially in-
vited, arid atked to give their views on
the Philippine question and their
reasons why.

"Calumet" makes the light-
est, sweetest and most

wholesome bread
and pastry.

CALUMETS
NOT

MADE BY
THE

TRUST.

NONE SO GOOD.

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods Our customers are
always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAYY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Opholsterii*.

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED

HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA oBRANB
SUGAR CURED BACON

For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

Hare You

THE HOME
STEAH LAUNDRY?

It does the work right. No Needless wear—Pure water and pure
soap do the work.

OUR FINE

GAGLE BROTHERS, 119 E. ANN STREET,
Ann Arbor, Mien.

B(JS//V£SS

The Oldess, The Newest, The Leading Business Traininu Institution
of America.

lucatesjoung Men and Women FOR MONEY MAKING and useful cltiienshiD Had
i- 32,0 ii students in attendance since It was established in 1850 and furnished more

situations to graduates than all other institutions of tbe kind in Michigan combined 8u

[nr"rS^: . s 1 pe^ : »^^se* X P e r l C a C e d ^ t6aC"erS' ^
Handsome illustrated catalogue free. Correspondence invited

WILLIAM F JEWELL, Pret. PLATT ft. SPENCER, Secy.
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING, 11-19 WILCOX AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.

EMMETT COON
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance, Houses, Lots,
Farms, Fruit Farms for
sale, rent and exchange.
Special attention given
to the care of property
for nonresidents. - Office,
100 East Huron St., over
Farmers & Mechanics
bank.

DRESSMAKING
U — I , m\ i, i , • • ! MI. , , , ,

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—;

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
— AND —

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

lilJDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Aim Arbor Railroad, \v

.lurciu Mri'i I. Office 36 E.Hnmu-at

MRS. N. BAILES
as opened a dressmaking estab-

lishment at

603 East Liberty St.

All kinds of fine dressmaking
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Phone 86.

Praying

Prompt attention given to all
kinds of work. I make a special-
ty of moving

OS
ORGANS.

Call me up by New state Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,

Residence 618 N. Main.
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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,

I the great kidney, liver
[L and bladder remedy.
_- It is the great medi-

al triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-

.„,. covered after years of
oientific research by

S.| Dr. Kilmer, the eml-
" nent kidney and biad-

der specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble. 0 t

Dr. Kilmer's S w a m p - R o o t is not rec-
ommended for every thing but if you have kid-
ney, 1'ver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &.Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. i he
regular fifty cent and Home of swamp-Root,
dollar sizes are soid by all good druggists.
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THE OFFICALS ARE CREEDY.
ARE NOT THERE FOR THEIR

HEALTH ALONE.

Caaada't Minion* E*act the t » » t I'ound
of Fle»li From the Minors in the

Klond ike—One M»n'»
Experience.

A Free Trip to Paris!
ellsble jiiTminsof nmrclwnU-tl or Inventive mind ;

IcslrlnKatrlptothe Paris Kxposition, wltngood i

,;i'i"s to appoint agents
' andle territory for

adjustable BprlDff
I'nllars. need no liooksurWANTED t i

nin« ard fit perfectly, sells at stjrl.i ;ii Rood
'roli't. bend si/.- and height with :;.". cents
for samulr Money refunded if unsatls-
fH,V.ry KOHKKTS & OO.. 44 N. 4lh St.,
I'hil delpliia. Pa.

TITilNTfift SALESMEN

* * for Choice and Hardy line o
Nursery Stock. Steady Work

and Big Pay. Stock Replaced Free.
If you cannot work steady take a local
agency. Secure territory by writing at
once to

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, X. T.

COLLEGE.
WE CAN GIVE

Birery As^uraDCe that DO colleffe is favoring
mure of Its pupils with situations tlnin tlie
Trl-State Is. li i- Impossible for a s tD sup-
ply the demand. \ Liv.it many ni!>k» the
mi.ttHke of itiiendlug A business school i n a
• in ni place v.ii ro no situations.
Toledo b a •••ry large a d very prosperou.-
ci y It is the place f r energetic young
people. Can enter iny time. Write us .
MKLOHIOK BRi 0.

Oor. Summit and Madison

^REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Well Man

of Me,

FRSN'OH
w o d o c e s the above results In 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail
Yomgmen v.-ill regaia their Io6t manhood, and old
mea Till recover their youthful vigor by us; i t
KEVIVO. It quickly and Burely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emi^ions
Lost Power, Failing iltruory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of self-aburi cr eicef-c and indiscretion
which unfite one for utudy, business or marriage. It
apt only cures by startine at the F<at of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring
Ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
storing the fire of yont h. It wards off Insanitl
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, nc
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mall
81 .00 per package, or six for 85 .00 , with a post
tlye written eruaruntee t o cure or refund
the money* Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., 'SfiSSS
For sale by iiberbaeh Dru^

C Co.. Ann Arbor. Vflcb.

PIMPLES
"My wife bad pimples on her face, but

she has been tnkinir CASCARETS and they
have all disappeared. I hud been troublmi
with constipation for some time, but after tak
In*: the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high-
ly of Cascarets." FKED WARTMAN.

6708 Germ&ntown Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
tood. Nerer Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. 50c.
Ple

Good

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Sterling Htnedj CoBpan*. (Merino. Montreal, New Tttrk.

Paul Perry, the son of the late Prof.
Perry, superintendent of the Auu Ar-
bor (Mich.) school, is home from a
two years' stay In the Klondike. IW
says be went for experience, which be
got. He thinks the area of gold-bear-
ing creeks is very limited. There are
only five good paying districts nbout
Dawson City. By that he means
claims that pay over $10 a day. Se
cannot relate enough about the cor-
ruption of the Canadian officials. He
thinks the members of the Tweea
ring in New York were angels com-
pared to the Canadian custom house
officers and land office officials. He
purchased an outfit from a man nam-
ed Bennett, which had not cost Ben-
nett over $50. The custom house offi-
cer demanded $26 duty. Upon Ben-
nett's kicking, the custom house offi-
cer said he had made a mistake, that
the duty was $39. The next man that
came along after Bennett had an out-
fit costing $1,000. He had some fresh
meat with him and gave the inspector
a piece. His duties were only ?12.

When the men stood in line at the
land office in Dawson City a $10 bill
would gain admission at the side door
and $50 would cause the clerk to an-
tedate a location. If a prospector
would get into Dawgon City and go to
get his claim located, he would be
asked what his claim would pan out.
If the reply was ten or twenty-live
cents a pan, which was good, the offi-
cials would answer, nrter taking his
minutes and appearing to look it up,
that he thought there was a prior lo-
cation and the prospector should come
to the office in five days. In the
meantime a note was sent out to some
one in the gang and the elaim would
be located and the stakes dated back,
and the industrious prospector would
be out in the cold. The officials sent
out by the government at Ottawa,
instead of trying to snow up the cor-
ruption, seem to try to cover it up to
prevent any scandal. The miners
must pay a miners' license, a fee to
cut down logs to huild a boat or a
raft, and also a fee for the privilege
of building the boat. The officials
have gone there to enrich themselves
by bleeding the people. With English
soldiers standing around to enforce
the robbery the Americans seem t»
lose all of their courage and act very
supinely. In any part of the United
States there would be a riot under
similar circumstances. Last winter
there were 20,000 people around, Daw-
son City and this winter only 12,000
If the camp was run under American
mining laws it would be a great
camp.

Saet With N o u and Fast.
There is a blind man living in the

heart of the old quarter who walks
nearly every day to a little restaurant
near Canal street, say* the New Or-
leans Times-Democrat. The distance
each way is from sixteen to twenty
blocks, according to his route, and to
see him sauntering carelessly along
one would never suspect his infirmity.

Talking with an inquisitive report-
er, he declared that he saw with his
nose and his feet, and this was the
way he explained it: "When a man
has his sight," he said, "the smells of
tho street are all mixed up, but whea
he's blind he learns to separate them.
The smells of the shops are almost as
plain to me now as the signs used to
be over the doors. Some of them you
would hardly suppose to exfst. Take
a dry-gsods store, for instance, it
smells of cloth, and cloth has a very
peculiar odor. Iron and tin have
smells of their own, and I can tell a
hardware store immediately. I pass
two bookstalls nearly every day, and
I scent them yards off by the old
books. Then there are a great many
indescribable odors by which I know
this place and that. Of course, my
f#et are my principal guide, and I've
been over the same ground so often
that I have learned every little in-
equality by heart, but I couldn't get
along with either nose or feet alone.
They work together, and where one
fails the other helps out. Between
them they make very good eyes. The
secret of my stepping out is this: I've
learned how to stop. People who can
see hurl themselves forward like loco-
motives. That's why the shock is al-
ways so unexpectedly violent when
you collide with another person. I put
no extra power whatever in my move-
ments, and if the toe of my boot
touches some unknown obstacle I stop
stock still instantly."

This clever blind man leads a very
tranquil life. He "has a small income
and lives with a granddaughter. A
servant is hired especially to read to
him every afternoon. Many of those
who know him are unaware of his
blindness.

«Tfl»RAfi 8P'" !Uld Bimranteed *>r all drug-* I U'DAw gists to C L U E Tobac H b i t
r l drug

cco Habit.

ONLY $ 2 . 7 5
S t N D N O MONEY. futthU
a-;. <>ut, and semi to us, state

-hi and lirlgbi, alru num-
D lieu around bod/ at bart
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H CAPE to you by expres,
!)., subject to examination,
e u examine and try It on
t your nearest express of-

fice and if found prr-fretlj
satUraelorT, exact)/ ai np-

1-t-MT.ied and the noil
wonderful talne j»o
e*er s«w or heard of,
pay the expres*
ajrt-nt our NU««1U1
ol! i 'rpr!e*$2.75 f
and exprvu charfri.
Express charges
will average 40 to

A W cents for each
• \ 1.000 miles. THI8

\ CAPE IS LA-
\TEST STYLE

-jr*^ WINTER, made
from an extra flu* and

• h'^y all «',(,] Mark or blue
frenulne Kurlton Bea-

, tr, very full swtep.13.inch upper
cat*-. • xtra lull. I T>P< r cap* nnd Urge • torn collar, beailtl-
futly trimmed with r>tn<-k Hiit> «.ai fur; upper cape
trimmed with three row and collar with two rows of
flat- mohair bnMi Cloth bottofl ornaments. Tain tipt It
Aaelallor made ihrou.;!, ,i to (-apes that Bellas
in-'!-' than double the prlc«. W rite f-r fret (!o»k Cataloci*.

8EARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACO
(ik«ri. Koebuct AC* a n ILuroolhlj rt-IUble—KAIUr.)

vcrcloth, :

Fuiihions Compared.
The celebration nf the eightieth an-

niversary of Queen Victoria's birth
naturally called forth comparisons be-
tween the fashions and social customs
that obtained in England when the
sovereign was young and those of the
present day. On the whole it must be
admitted this generation has the ad-
vantage in these matters. But as
Lady Jeune has pointed! out, it has not
"improved for the better" in all ro-
spects. For example, -women are loss
womanly in 1890 thai* they were in
1810. Parents are treated less re-
spectfully nowadays, and the demeat -
or of women in public is less dignified
than formerly. However, women da
understand the art of dress a great
deal better than tho dowdy matrons
and maids of the early years of tha
century. Of course, they bad fewer

; opportunities to drer/s, and there was
• far less idea of their outrivaling each
other in attire than is now the case,
while less attention was g! ven to the
dainty accessories which do so much
to give elegance and finish to a wom-
an's toilet, and uyon whic h gucb in-
UnJte care and taste are no\i • bestowed.

THE WASHINGTON WEDOINC
NERO'S GOLDEN HOUSE.

The Vutnosi of Extent and Magnificence
Surpau Bellet

On that part of the ruins of im-
perial Rome lying between the Pala-
tine and the Esquiline hills—a space
which was more than a mile in
breadth—Nero erected his celebrated
"Golden House," as he called the new
palace In which he fixed his abode.
The vastness of extent and the vaiieJ
magnificence of this Imperial resi-
dence and its ornamental grounds a'-
most surpass belief; but if the details
that have come down to us respecting
it were not too well authenticated to
admit of doubt they might be regard-
ed as fabulous..

Within Its inclosure were comprised
spacious fields, groves, orchards, ami
vineyards, artificial lakes, hills, and
dense woods, after the manner of a
solitude or wilderness.

The palace itself consisted of mag-
Diluent buildings, raised on the shores
of the lake. The various wings were
united by galleries, each a mile in
length. The house or immediate
dwelling of the emperor was decorat-
ed in a style of excessive jrorgeous-
uess. It was roofed entirely with
golden tiles, and with the same pre-
cious metal also the marble sheathing
of the walls was profusely decked, be-
ing at the same time embellished with
ornaments of mother of pearl — in
those times valued even more higlily
than gold—and with a profusion of
precious stones.

The ceilings and woodwork were in-
laid with iron and gold, and the roof
of the grand banqueting hall was con-
structed to resemble the firmament,
It was contrived to have a rotary mo-
tion, so as to Imitate the motion of the
heavenly bodies.

The vaulted ceilings of Ivory open-
ed and let fall on the guests a profu-
sion of flowers and golden pipes
sprayed over them the most delicious
perfumes.

The vastness of the plan prevented
the Golden house of Nero being fin-
ished during his lifetime. Vespasian
drained the principal lake of this
fairy region, on which be built the
coliseum, and pulled down all that
Nero had erected beyond the Pala-
tine, reducing the Imperial palace to
the hill that once contained Rome.
Domitian built and added mfwlyptaoi
Domitian built up what his predeces-
sor had pulled down and added to the
palace the adoaes or halls and gar-
dens of Adonis, the splendid wonder
of that age of magnificence. Septi-
mus Severus made several additions to
the south of the Palatlne.especially the
Septizonium, the site of which has
been much disputed. While in later
days Pope Sixtus V. carried off to St.
Peter's the three orders of columns of
which it was composed.

Among the modern discoveries of
the palace were a room full of Koman
coins and a hall hung with cloth of
gold, and in another part of the Pala-
tine a spacious hall covered With
paintings.—Philadelphia Press.

School Queries and Answer*.
An answer, given in one of the Cam-

bridge local examinations, was partic-
ularly bright, says the London Stand-
ard. The question was In mechanics,
and was. "Why will a pin not balance
on Its point?" The reply was: "First-
ly, because a point being that which
has no magnitude cannot stand upon
what does not exist. Secondly, it will.
If you stick it in." "The people of
Hereulaneum and Pompeii died from
an eruption," was the answer to a
question concerning the deaths from
the great eruption of Vesuvius In A.
D. 79, and an eminently practical an-
swer to a question as to where Magna
Charta was signed was "At the bot
torn."

The idea that job horses were so
called because they had to endure
such a lot, is distinctly original and
showed a good power of deduction in
the child who -was responsible for it;
while to the question of what a high
church was, the answer was, one with
a steeple. Children who are at that
age when they object to the term
child, frequently make mistakes as
ludicrous as their younger brethren.

The following two examples come
from the examination papers of the
Britannia, the boys on board of which
are from 13 to 16 years of age. The
question was: "Why is there a cir-
cumflex accent on the e In etre?" One
answer occupied two pages of fools-
cap. It told how in the middle ages
there was a great controversy as to
whether the accent should be grave or
acute, and at last, being unable to
come to any other agreement, the con-
tending parties decided to each give
way to the other and put both accents,
with the result that the accent o?i etre
was a combination of the acute and
grave. In the same set of papers the
feminine of pretre was given as soeur
de charite.

NOT CERTAIN WHERE CERE-
MONY TOOK PLACE.

An Interest ing Deacriptlon of t h e
» p r l c h t l y Little Mutron and Her

Urldul Costume aud
Ornaments .

In a suit of blue and silver with
scarlet trimmings and n waistcoat ot
white siitiu, embroidered, with buck-
les of gold on his knee garters and on
his shoes, his hair powdered and by his
side a drew sword, the bridegroom
(Washington) towered above most of
his companions. Mrs. Custls, bis
bride, did not reach higher than bis
shoulders when she stood with him be-
foro the old Episcopal clergyman in
bis full canonicals. The mistress of
the white house wore a costume wliieh
had also come from London. In her
hnir and ears were ornaments of
pearl; she wore white satin slippers,
and on the buckle of each was a dia-
mond. The sprightly little matron.
with light brown hair and hazel eyes.
hail a plump and pleasing figure, an
easy and graceful carriage, a comely
face and fine shouldens, and with her
three bridesmaids, and with the flue
women of the families of the neighbor-
Ing domains in attendance there was
a splendid display of the charms and
graces of Virginia womanhood.

Nor were the men less distinguish-
ed. The country gentlemen in their
gayest raiment aud the provincial
oftieers from Williainsburg In their
uniforms were headed by the gallant
Lieut.-Gov. Fauquier. Around him
stood a group of English officers,
hardly less showy in their trappings,
together with members of the legisla-
ture and other civilians. When the
bride entered the coach, which was
bright with the Washington colors of
red and white, and drawn by six
horses guided by black postilions In
livery, the bridegroom did not enter
with her. There was his favorite
horse, with his tall body-servant hold-
ing the reins and waiting for him to
mount. When Washington mounted
the richly caparisoned charger he
rode by the side of the bridal coach,
closely followed by a cortege of gen-
tlemen on horseback.

Although one of the most interest-
ing events in Washington's private
life, his wedding has been compara-
tively neglected by the majority of his
biographers. It is generally agreed
that the ceremony took place on the
(!th of January (or the 17th of Janu-
ary, new style), 1759. But as to wheth-
er it was performed In St. Peter's
church, in New Kent county, or at
the home of the bride, known as the
"white house," there Is a wide vari-
ance of opinion. The weight of local
authority is against the belief that it
occurred in the church, indicating that
the couple were married there, al-
though its rector. Rev. Mr. Mossom,
who had been in the pulpit for 40
years, solemnized the contract. On
the other hand, those who insist that
the clergyman officiated In the church
point to accounts that Washington
rode on horseback on the day of the
wedding, and that the pair were at-
tended by a bridal cavalcade, as evi-
dence that there was a journey be-
tween the church and the home of the
bride. This, however, is offset by the
ronjeeture that the cavalcade was es-
corting the couple immediately after
their marriage to Mrs. Custis' house
in the town of Wllliaiusburg, or to
Mount Vernon, and that they were re-
pairing thither to spend the honey-
moon.—Ladies' Home Journal.

Clear As Mud.
Mrs. Bibbs (suspiciously)—I don't

Bee how it is that typewriter girl of
yours manages to dress better than I
can.

Mr. Bibbs—Why. you see, she work*
for a living, and you don't.

THE WORLD MOVES.
A Few Hundred Tears Ago it Would

Have Meant Death to Have
Told a Fact Which Every

One Now Believes.

Thinks to Remember .

The fashionable calling hour for la-
dies Is from 11 to 12 and from 3 to 5.
For men, from 8 to 10 when the day
Is occupied.

A formal or first call lasts 15 min-
utes; a friendly call twice as long.

A man must ask permission before
he may call, or bear a letter of intro-
duction from another city.

An invitation to any entertainment,
whether accepted or not, necessitates
a call from the recipient within a
month.

Calls should be made on the hostess'
day, if she have one.

The guests of a dinner call upon
their hostess within a week.

A bride does not call upon her
friends until they have called upon her
after the wedding receptions.

Persons In mourning receive but do
not return calls during the first year
after their bereavement.

Calls of congratulations are made on
the young mother, the fiancee, or a
friend to whom unexpected Joy or suc-
cess h&» com*.

Some acts that have been, done in the
past make us feel that those who
did them should have been shut
within dungeon walls. You felt
just this way when you read how
the stupid Italian authorities treatec
Gallileo for telling them of his wonder-
ful discovery that the world moved
He had to take back his words or they
would have killed him. But when Dr
King's New Discovery for Consumption
was made twenty-live years ago, ant
proclaimed a cure for the most terri
ble scourge that afflicts mankind, it
brought hope and joy to a vast throng
of sufferers. To-<3ay thousands o
them are well and strong who had been
given up by their doctors to die, be-
cause they used this wonderful reme
dy. People are always filled with sur
prise when they see how quickly Dr
King's New Discovery cures all diseases
of the Chest, Throat and Lungs, includ
ing the most stubborn Coughs,
vere Colds, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Bron
chitis, La Grippe, Hemorrhage, Lung
Fever, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup
Whooping Cough, etc. It acts di
rectly on the diseased mucous mem
branes of the throat and lungs
with a healing power almost mi
raculous. Mrs. Mary A. Wheeler, o
Rockford, 111., was saved when i
seemed Consumption had chosen her
for a victim. She writes: "I had a
very severe attack of the 'grippe
which left me with one lung affectec
and a constant and: distressing cough
which my doctors could' not cure. !
had heard of Dr. King's New Discovery
and decided to try it, and was entirely
cured by one bottle. Since then it has
cured many whom. I advised to use it
It is the best remedy I have ever
known." When you need it never take
a substitute. Price, 50 cents and $1
Money back if not cured. A trial bot
tie free. At all druggists.
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AVegdable Prcparationfor As-
similating ihcToodandRegula-
ling the S tnmarhs andBowels of

iM VMS M.lLl>ltK\

Promotes Dtgestion,Cheerful-
nessandBestContains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
N O T N A B C O T I C .

P*>fja» Smi-
MxJtnnm*

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
uess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ot

N E W Y O R K .

For Infants ant uldren.

I The Kind Y Have
Always E ght

Bears the

Signature

of

. . A t ( r iii .»>itl>*» ' o l d

JjDosi s ~ j>t«MS

The
Kind
Have

Always Ought.
You

EXACT C0PTOT W B A M E B .
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Ann Arbor Savings 3ank.
Organized 1 S«t>, under ttae General Bauklug Lsa «t Ibta Stat*.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL AS^ 5, $1,000,000

Business Meu,G<iardumn. Trustees, Ladies and other person* uf d thi* Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at th- te o) S PER
UENT. »n all Sauiitys Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according th* rule* of th*
iank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $.~,ooo.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good •ecuriilos.'

D1REC2ORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, WQXiav< Deuba, Jiavid
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Chiistian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, 7k • I resident; Chat
E. Hisoock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Saving* Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, June 30tl.. 1M9.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $a.'>2,822 98
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages 858,0^7 19
Overdrafts 1,889 36
Blinking House 30,500 00
furniture and Fixtures . . 7.417 32
Other Real Estatu 49,215 80

CASH.
Due from banksin resr'v

Cities »'73,06G 63
Exchanges for clearing

house 4,268 07
Checks and Cn»h Items.. 28« 4t
Nlcfcle* and ( c u t s &W 43
Gold Coin 42.860 00
Silver (Join 1,815 00
r. 6. and National Bank

Notes 27,224 00—251.748 57
Total ' 11,541,751 21

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In . . t»,000 M
Surplus Fund 159,000 0»
Undivided profits les»

current expenses, In-
terest nnd taxes paid 1,15(71

Dividends Unpaid 1,808 00
DEPOSITS.

Commercial Deposits
Subject to check H99.4M 2*

Savings Deposits l,0il,701 58
Savings certificates of

deposits W,(i33 0*
Du« to Banks andi

Bankers 13,S.i2 58—1,337,763 48
Total 11,541,751 tl

STATE OK MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF WASHTIBAW I ' > -

I, Chas. E. Ellscock, cashier of the abor*
named bunk, do solemnly swear that th*
above statement Is true to the belt of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HI COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn t)before ma this 3rd day of July. 1899.
MICHAEL J. FRITI. itaryPubMc.

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, DANIEL HISCOCK, L. OKCJCEI i'irectors.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years O l d ! ! 1
I t ' s a long life,Jbut vction to

rue nte restsand prc .-city of the
Ameridan people has . for it new
friends as the years ro 'I by and the
original members of it- fitmily passed
to theii- reward, and th admirers are
loyal and steadfast today, with faith
in its teaching?, and c< n donee in the
information which it 1 • r g» to their
homes and firesides.

As a natural consequ' it enjoys in
ts old ago all the vital; ;trd vigor o
ts youth, strengthened and ripened by

he etsxporience of over ..iif a centruy
It has lived on its merits, and on the cordial support of pro;, -sive Ameri-

cans.
I t is "The New-York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the c ; itry over as

the leading National Family Newspaper. Recognizing its valur to those who
desire all the news of the State and Nation, the publisher of The Ann Arbor
Register (your own favorite home paper) has ontercd into an alii :e with "The
New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furnish bot! papers at the
trilling cost of $1 2~> por year.

Every farmer and e^ery villager owes to lumsulf, to his fani ;ind to the
community in which he lives a cordial support oJ his local n< , a per, as ll
works constantly and untiringly for his Interests in every wa •< ings to hii
home all the news aud happenings n, his neighborhood, the doin »i his friends
the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in ne markets,
and, In fact, is a weekly visitor which shculil be found in eve' idea-wake,
progressive family.

Just Think of i '! Lioth of these papers (>ti onU *l 2:' nyear.
Send all su'jBcripU;ms to THE REGISTER, Ani. Arbor Mich.
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risible Writer
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ndcod dollar machine
: I exnells them all in
excellence of its work
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Sent on inspect! 1 to responsible parties

Price $35.00. Weight 6 Pounds
J Vddress

BLICKENSDIRFER MFG. CO.. L
No. 9:j Gris'wo 1 St., Detroit, Mich.
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The Remington ' tanlara iypewriter, Co,
24 Lafayette A ve., Detroit, Mloh.
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dress has so much to
do with his comfort or
discomfort as the BDS-
pfmler. The inventor,

fully aware of this fact,
has skilfully combined

in tho r e s i d e n t Su»-
. every comfort and

ice-giving feature, making
most practical ana stylinh
lereveroffered. No leather
the clothing, adjustable

k. Head Mfrs. tfuar-
•ket on every pair. Sentpr*froul

E

.-iA tn Ocr if dealer does not Mil them.
l <; A K T O N M F G . C O . ,

J J I • Shirley, M M I .

Heart Disease
4 Years.

Wood Tarui |! C. DOSEY
\( Luick'l plan-

In,' mill, S Ann Arbor, Micl'
Lf- K I N P S O F W Hi IIUMNC; AXD JOB

W HiK.
tf . liave Mr. Dwoy mak<-

yeiu :i n u l l pulley, ne-thlrd i\>.st of iron and
runs II -

AGENT* WAN
AN 11 \
worll
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half I
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nl lu"-i.. liy Murat Hal
and fidmirer o

i i best book
: nearly' mo pagf

ns. 'i .iiy ll.SO. Ohanc
1 irninio!

Uaxton Bldg., OeicagO,

am positive I would not be
livings today but for your
wonderful remedy, Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. I had heart dis-
ease four years and doctors
failed to help me. When I be-
gan taking this remedy I was
unfit for anything-, but for six
months I have felt perfectly
Well. Mrs. Martin Waldroff,

E. Grand Forks, Minn, yy

DR. MILES'

Heart
Cure

is sold by all druegisfs on guarantee
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

K&K K&K K&

DEK.&K.
I The Leading Specialists of America j

20 Years in Detroit.
250,000 Cured.

IWECURESTRICTUREl
j Thousands of young and middle-aged I
I mcuiiro troubled - Else—-many 1
I unconsciously. They may haroa muirt-1

Ing Bemation, email, twisting stream, r
sharp cutlii 7, paii • at times, flight dis-

! charge, difficulty in commencing, weak
mptoms

<>f ncrvoue dobility—they hare STR1C-
TDKE. Don't Jet doctor* experiment on
you, by cutting, Mrctehing, or tearing

! you. '] hi iwill w-\ - ' will re-
turn. Our NEW METHOD XKKAT-
MENT absorbs the stricture treroe;

! hencoremoi 0 I • oeni ly. '
ever return. Nd pain, no Buff JF-

iiitr, ur> do ten tion from business by our
: : rength- j

encd. T 1 igorated* and j
tho bliss of manhood returns.

WECUKESLEET
ThatHandst f young and middle-aged ]

m-n in ir sexual vigor and
Vitality contii J liy this dU-
(.•:!?«•. They :i rt> frequently unconsoioufl |
ofthocauaoofthoBOfyniptome. General 1
Weakness, I nn iturai Discharges, Fail-
ing Manhood, Ncrvouraeiw, Poor Mem-

1 ory. Irritability, nt UIIMH Boiarting Sen-
Bation, Sunken Eyes, with dark
Weak Back, General Doi>ression, Lack

I of Ambition, Vnriaacolo, Shrunken
ParU. etc. GLEET an<l B T H I O T U K U I
may b I ia-*ulc family
doctors, :..•• they havo n 1 espcri
these Fpccial disease —don't nllo\r

: Quaoksto experiment on
Speciah twlyoi
Disea • 1 of Men and I irNKW
Mi;i'i: 1 ; MtiKT will posi- j
tirely euro you. Oi I •'•• tllan !
for a CEISO wo ftcccj lent an i '

nnott

Wo ti
VARK i'iiM.i !, (JLKKT.

nTKNt'Y, SI
DRAINS, i NXAI I I!Al. D1SCHARO-
E S . K i n !..\ 1 >r > 1:111

LTATIOJ) PUEE. BOOKS ;
If unnblo tn call, «

i rON BLANK for HOME
.T.MKNT.

DHS.

Cor, Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K

3UY 800DS IN CHICAGO

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
•VERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
2an save you 15 to 40 per cent, on your purchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2.000 clerks
'tiling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000
illustrations. 60,000 quotations—costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CC,
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

SEND ONE DOLLAR
LllfLTLITTKRIAti

WASTED, and we win » n d
by freight, HiKMijir

PAID, D.O.D., subje-'t to
examination, tfiis hamUoino
iojal illne Marble Urare*

•tone, guaranteeing safe
delivery. K»min* a
r*«r frtlthl dcjjui, and
'Olind pcrfrtdjr ssllsfirtin

••drqaaltu slonnt that
r I ill I at 930,00 to

• Stl.OO, p«7 thp rrei«ht
atont Our SIKM'IUI
Offer P r i ce . S9>93«
lens Uiefl.00 uent

lth order. We
«l>ajtlir freight to
IJ polat #«fct or the

Hockj ViiunUin*.
THIS HANDSOr'EG.RAVESTOHCU made, cut. traced, let.

U'ifil Hi id pOUshed i Q 1 8T3 Fstest ^t^ I*1, from tint-lit K<ni,|
Blue Clou- iha\n larfal*, la i.oii-.J.slriicllhle, in<I huK «. rlrht
hlxlilj polUht-d, urifadinLTnlor. Gra«entun« it 2O luche* h'.eh,
Hi Inches wide at base. Virile rirprlefsouothfriljirhaiidbi^

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

JOHN
SMITH.

S M I T H

t . f»r

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. WORST KIND OF CAS'J.

ITHE PECULIAR ACTS Cr IN IN-

He Vfnt tfiwki Hi' Vtmllj

Hk BmltattMc to
the G*\>uniS*

WE WILL TELL YOU IF YOU WILL BELIEVE

IT.

Grand Haven, Mleh., Nov. 13.—Aug-
ust Lessen, a prominent 'Jermtiii tann-
er <>f Qrand Haven i >wnshlp, became
Insane Saturday and attempted to mur-
der liis entire family. Mis son was ge-
ricnisly injured by tlw lines of a pitcli-
fork. but nil managed to escape to a
neighbor's bouse. After they had ur>>iic
L e s s e n s e t l i r e t o h i s b o u s e , l i a r u a n d

outbuildings, and they were all burned
to the ground. The insane man es-
caped to the woods, and has not yet
been captured. The whole countryside
is fearful that he will commit murder,
and a bij; posse of officers are search-
ing for him. He Is a desperate, power-
ful man auil is wealthy.

Saved by n Student
Ypsilanti, Mich.. Nov. 13.—Rex Buell,

a conservatory student, has come into
local fame by saving the main building
on Normal campus from being de-
stroyed by fire. 'IMiI- afternoon he
went Into the chapel for the purpose of
practicing on the pipe organ when
smoke was seen coming from the open-
ing between the organ and the wall.
With rare presence of mind he turned
on a stream of water from the station
ary hose and quelled the tire j list as it
was spreading to the wooden organ
casing. From every appearance old
books and papers had been piled up
and then a match applied. Three
young boys about 12 years of age were
seen in the building by the janitor and
it is supposed that In a spirit of mis-
chief they started the blaze.

Two Children Cremated.
Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 13.—A terri

ble tragedy occurred in this City Sat-
urday, the two little sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Edmund, aged two and a
half and five years, being burned to
death in the barn at their home. Ilow
the lire originated will never be known,
but it was first discovered by The moth-
er of the children, who rushed to their
rescue. Upon opening the door she
was met by smoke and flames and her
face, hair and hands were badly burned
so that she had to retreat and was car-
ried away by friends. When the fire-
men reached the children they were ly-
ing face downward on the floor under a
charred mass of lumber, burned to a
cinder.

Stiinilish's G. A. It. Post.

Standish. Mich.. Nov. 13.—The offi-
cers of the new (J. A. R. post were in-
stalled here by Maj. L. (J. Wilcox, of
Bay City. It will be known as P. M.
Angus I'ost, No. 450. The officers are:
Post commander, C. W. Richards; sen-
ior vice-commander, E. Chamberlain;
junior vice-commander, (Jeo. Robinson;
adjutant. Geo. Parry; sergeant, Win.
Fillmore; quartermaster. B. F. Bouras-
sa. A big banquet was ̂ iven the old
soldiers in the K. of L. hall. There are
about forty members.

.Swindlers Are Sentenced.

Adrian, Mich., Nov. 13.—The three
religious enthusiasts. Charles Hay.
Theodore Bird, and Theodore Williams.
convicted last week of endeavoring to
defraud Thomas Curtis, a venerable
Koine farmer out of his property and
obtaining money from him under false
pretenses, were sentenced to four
years in the reformatory at Ionia. The
matter will go to the Supreme Court,
as there are some nice points both of
law and procedure involved.

Killed in Kearsar^o Mine.
Calumet, Mich.. Nov. II.—William

Kapolo, aged -Hi. started to work yes-
terday as roller tender at the Kear-
sarge mine after a yen 's vacation. He
had not been in the mine over six
hours when he was found unconscious
in the shaft, with both legs smashed.
the skip cutting him badly. He died
at the Tamarack hospital to-day, hav-
ing internal injuries bee

Fell on I,ive Wire.
Houfihton. Midi., Nov. 11.—While

playing with companions Willie Davis,
aged 12 years, fell I • n live wires
carrying the Incandescent lighting cir-
cuit under Portage La He
was rescued by Michael I'oley. deputy
county treasurer, at great personal
risk. The boy received the full current
of 6,000 volts and was totally paral-
yzed, but will recover.

Given 68 Daj For Stealing a Radge.
Charlotte. Mich., Nov. 11.—Ray

Rathburn was sentenced to the De-
troit House of Correction for sixty-live
days. He was arrested on complaint
of Parker, the Michigan Central de-
tective, charged with stealing a brake-
man's badge from a Michigan Central
way car. He pleaded guilty. Rath-
burn just finished a fifteen days' sen-
tence for skipping a board bill.

First Shipment of Deer.
Menominee. Mich.. Nov. 10.—The first

deer of tile season was shipped here
to-day. Four bucks were sent to the
express agent, aggregating 7S0 pounds.
They came from Foster City, Balsam
and Bpaldlng. The exodus of hunters
continues daily. <>\.i- 100 licenses
have been Issued to non-residents o i
women.

Thieves at 1. I more.

Kdmore. Mich.. Nov. 12.—The dry
goods and clothing store of Frank
Dreese was entered and robbed of a
large Quantity of goods last night. Sev-
eral hundred dollars worth of clothing
are missing. The safe had been opened
and the bonks and papers scattered
around, but no money secured.

In all stages of Nasal Catarrh there
•hould be cleanliness. An experience
Droves. Elj 's Cream Balm is a cleanser,
•oother and healer of the disea>< d
membrane. It is not drying nor
irritating, and dofs not produce sneez-
injr. Price 50 cents a! druggists or it
A i 1 be mailed by E v Brothers, 56
•Varren Street, New York. Upon be-
ing plact-Q into the rii rils 1t spreads
ivi r tli" mPnibrane at relief is im-

uiediate. It is mi agreeable cure.

The Experience of Well Known Persons ought

Surely to be Convincing-.
We ask you to read the following

statement from a well known citizen
because .-! :d from one of the
vvor.-e !:; es Of backache and
kidney di ai.d was cured by
Morrow's K'd-ne-oids. 1/ you are in
the least way troubled with a week
back OP disordered kidneys, us Mor-
iow;8 Kid-ne-okU; they cure everv
time.

Mrs. L. Luteh, 193 Riford street,
Benton UHrbor.Miobitran, s a \ s : "Mr
husband I with backache
for several j
a TOSS t he kidneys, at 0 bad ?i>
dizz i t : and urinary
trouble. I oat, Morrow's
Kid-ne-oid ired a packaee and

: to directions
• and in tbi reatly
relieved, nnd bag Dot felt so well (or

oing to continue to take
them to u iment
cure."

Morrow'* Kid-ne-oida a r e cot pi l ls
but Yellow 'i ;• i at lifty

l a box at all drug stores, and at
ore.

Mailed on receipt of price. Manu-
factured by Jobn M <' ..< !hom-
I s l s . S t d i i : io.

REGAINED HEALTH.

Gratifying Letters to Mrs. Pinlt-
ham From Happy Women.

"I Owe You My lite."

Mrs. E. WOOLHISKK,
Mills, Neb., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :—I owe my
life to your Vegetable Compound. The
doctors said I had consumption and
nothing could be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they
said my blood was turning to water. I
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. I began the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses
returned and I have gained in weight.
I have better health than I have had for
years. It is wonderful what your Com-
pound has done for me."

A

Remedy

That

Cures

Paralysis

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Kearney,
Neb., says:

"In 1894 I was attacked with
paralysis in my left side. You
might stick a pin to the head
into my left hip and I would not
feel it. I was unable to do any
kind of work, and had to be turned
in bed. I fully made up my mind
that I could not be cured, as I had
used all kinds of medicine and had
tried many doctors. At last I
was advised to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and I
very reluctantly commenced their
use last September. Before I had
finished my first box I began to
feel much better, and by the time
I had used six boxes the paralysis
disappeared; and although two
months have passed since I finished
my last box, there has been no re-
currence of the disease."

From tht Advertuer, AxUll, Neb.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form all the ele-
ment* necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such dis-
eases as locomotor atazia, partial paralysis,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheu-
matism, nervous headache, the after-effects of
la Rrippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female.

Or. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are never
told by the dozen or hundred, but always 'n pack-
ages. At all druggists, or direct from the Or. Wil-
liams Medicine Company, Schgnectady, N. Y., 60
cents per box, 6 boxes 12.60.

'r.iJernic of Scarlet Fev«r.

Bay City. Mich., Nov. 14.—Scarlet fe-
ver promises to become epidemic in
Buy City. Last night a total of thirty-
two cuses were placarded. Tonight
Sanitary Officer Craig reported an in-
ere.-ise of five cases to-day. It is dis-
tributed over the city, and being a inild
type, families afflicted are car
about exposing the public.

"I Feel tike a New Person."

Mrs. GEO. LEACH,
1609 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:

" Before I began to take your Vege-
table Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would ap- I
pear two and three times in a month,
causing- me to be so weak I could not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.

" I took doctor's medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My drug-
gist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all
the doctors' medicine in the world. I
can not praise it enough."

Sympathy Racket Didn't Work.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 12.—L. W.
Martin, a K. P., "worked" Southworth
lodge members Tuesday night for $4.60
to go to Detroit. Last night lie tried it
on Kalamazoo lodge and was turned
over to the police as nu Importer and
to-day was sent to jail for thirty days.
He recently played the same game at
Law ton.

J a i l e d F o r K i l l i n g Raccoon .
St. Lonls, Mich., Nov. 13.—Ira Swain

and Ralph Peck, of Sumner, were ar-
1 by Deputy Came Warden F. W.

Blair and brought here on a charge of
killing raccoon out of season. Both
pleaded guilty and are spending thirty
iiiiil twenty days respectively with
Sheriff McCullough at the county jail
at Ithaca.

clotliina: were taken and $3 in small
change from a child's hank. Entrance
was effected through a front window
down-stairs.

Seinon Slept in Jail.

Kalamazoo. Mich., Nov. 11.—Harry
W. Semon, manager of the extravagan-
za company that played at the Empire
theater, Detroit, last week, slept in jail,
having been arrested for a debt con
tracted at the Arlington hotel two
years ago. He secured the money and
the company went to Niles to-day.

Shot Throngh the Head.

Kalamazoo, .Mich.. Nov. 8.—Mrs. Jo-
seplii . better known as "Cra-
zy .!. bad renounced all rela-
tives and left a small borne in the north
part of the city, suicided Sunday
morning by shooting herself ID
h e a d . H e r a g e w a s .it y e a r s . She had
1 wiee b ' en married a m i w a s :
with a painter named Wes Anl
as his common law wife. Her bra
and father would have nothing
with her and she left all her prop
to Anthony. Her lN-year-old daughter
was 1 some ten 3 ears ago and
the shock shattered her mind.

Fell Five BtorlM and Was Killed.
Battle Creek. Mich.. Nov. 11.—John

Hoi kstra. a mortar carrier on the new
I I'helps sanitarium, was killed to-day.
! He fell from the fifth story down the

ele ator shaft, to the basement, and
lied his skull. He leaves a widow

and one child.

«;ivon Ili= Verdict.
Flint, Mich., Nov. 13. The ease of

Eva M. Jones, administratrix, vs. The
Flint i>c 1'ere Marquette railway, was
ended in the Circuit Court, when the
jury announced a verdict for plaintiff
in thi 1.19. The case was
brought by plaintiff to recover for the
loss of her husband, Julian M. Jones.
who met his death on the rail while
coupling cars in the yards of the Flint
& Pere Marquette, in th is c ity las t
May.

McDonald Found Guilty.
Pontiac, Mich.. Nov. 12.—Charles Mc-

Donald, of Amy. was tried in Justice
Snowden's court on the charge of lar-
ceny from the general store of Durant
& Sou. ol' thai place. The jury found
him guilty and he was sentenced to
ninety days at the Detroit house of cor-
rection. McDonald stolo underwear,
rubbers and numerous other articles
from the stock room.

Million-* of Feet of Logs.
Menominee, .Mich., Nov. 12.—Holmes

& Son. the largest logging contractors
In the northwest, will put in 90,000,000
feet of logs into the Menominee during
the winter for Menominee and Mari-
nette manufacturers th is w in te r . They
w i l l e m p l o y o v e r .MM) m e n . T h e K i r l i y
Carpenter Co. will put In about 80.000,-

Si Feral mills have already closed
for the season:

Yonns I.>urk Hunter Shot.
Menominee, Mich., Nov. 14.—William

Korink. aged 18, was seriously wound-
ed while hunting ducks on the bay.
While In the a Ing his gun on
the dock u'om his boat, ir was dis-
charged, the ''vM load of shot entering
1helc,t breasl and shoulder, tearing
the flesh in a frightful manner. The
injured boy is in a critical condtion.

The Boy Got Away.

Marshal], Mich.. Nov. 1.°,.—Sheriff
Williams' horse, which was spirited
away by Victor Harris, was found this

noon four miles south of Kalama-
zoo, running at large in the highway.
The boy made good his escape.

Two Young lady Deer Hunters.
Ishpeming, Mich.. Nov. 11.—Two

young ladies, one from here. Miss lie-
na ( hallender. and a friend from Re-
public, have taken licenses and arc
seeking deer in the forest twenty miles
southwest of town.

If a woman is in good health there is
no more healthful employment than
housework. Generally speaking, there
is no happier woman in the world.
But how different when every breath
is pain, every step torture! This state
of health, in nine cases out of tea
comes from deraneements of the deli-
cate, feminiue organs of generation.
The family doctor inquires first con-
eerniog these. He most usually insists
upon an "examination." From this
the modest woman naturally shrinks.
She is right. Fxcept in verv unusual
cases of "female weakness" examin-
ations are unnecesspry. Dr. Pierce'3
Favorite Prescription is a simple,
natural remedy for these ills. It cures
safely, pei-nmnpntly.

Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mttiline only, and receive free »
copy of Dr. Pit roe's Medical Adviser
Address, World's Dispensary \fedical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Grasp All and Lose All.
Mam people ar.- so intent i>n "g-rasp-

in^ali'1 uiitt the\ los.) itrengxh of
nerves, appetite, iti^estion, health.
FortU'at. ly, however' tin se may be
restored >•< raking Hood's Sarsaoar i l lw,
which I n - put m a n y a bus iness inun on
the niBO '. 1 s 1 i n ' . - bv uh- rjg (riu {?ood
diges i •• . strong nervt-a and a clear-
brain. It does t in same thin^ fop
weak ;IIHI lireii ROIDAD.

Bood'i Pill* «ui-e »i. k h^ndache, indi-
gestion.

Hu ! iri' Ratei via Ohio Central line*.

Th' -n'ei.r lick t, for 1!,. 1 11 tin?
seaso m- .C.M oil li -•/" . :l .1 ; ^enis
Of the Uuio 1 rulrnl LiUes will sell low
rate excursion tickets to points io hun -
ing territory of Michigan, \\ isconsii ,
Missouri, Arkansas, LouUbtua. Ala
bama, Kentucky. Mississippi and
Tennessee. For full particulars, rates;
etc., etc., call on Agents of Ohio Cen-
tral Lines 03

Don't let t^e lilt].-ori.-s suffer from
eczema or other torturing gklo diseast s.
No need for it. Doan'n Ointment
cures. Can't harm th« most delicate
skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.

F. and P. M. Depot Robbed.

Mt. Morris. Mich., Nov. 11.—The F.
ft P. M. depot was broken into last
night and the money till smashed to
pieces, but the burglars obtained hard-
ly anything for their trouble.

Harden Was Acquitted.

Grand Haven. Mich.. Nov. 11.—For-
mer city policeman Alfred Harden was
acquitted of the charge of criminal as-
sault in the Circuit Court to-day. The
case attracted great attention.

Given Ninety Pay--.
Hart, Mich.. Nov. 11.—Owen Me-

Gann. one of a gang who havo been
passing confederate bills in exchange
for cattle, was sentenced to ninety
days in the county jail.

A GREAT TIME SAVER.
Alabastine, the permanent wall

coating, is a cement that when mixed
with cold water forms permanent
coats, admits of re-coating from time
to time without removing its old
coats, and hardens with age. This
not only saves much time and money,
but produces better effects, works
better, and walls usually require but
one coat.
docs when unobstructed by paint,

Alabastine is also healthful, which
cannot be said of whiting and glue or
any decaying or non-hardening coat-
ing, OT of paper paste and glue, or of
paint or any other coating which
Stops "wall respiration." Air, in pass-
ing through brick and mortar, as it
etc.. prevents the propagation of
germs of disease. Alabastine is porous
and kills germs, drives away and
shuts out vermin, sweetens and beau-
til'., s rooms, all at trifling cost.

Alabastine is the only material that
can make the claim of durability and
substantiate it by actual time tesu.

What Would You Give
To be cuivd of catarrh? If you or
your friends h«ve int« disease, you
know how nisnyi ,enL)le it, is. Its
Symptoms are inflamed e}es, tbiob-
bing temple , ringing noiewt in tho
ears, headache H. cai.i i. ious appetite,
and constant discharge of mucous.
Fortunately its cure is not a question
of what you will eive but what you will
take. If you will take Hood's Sarsa-
psirilla, the great constitutional reme-
dy, when thoroughly purifies, enriches
and vitalizes tbw bioou, you may expect
to b.- completely and permanently
cured. The ye-od blood which Hood's
Satsaparilla makes, reaching the deli-
cate passages of mucous m>-!iiorHn<',
soothes ai.d rebuilds ibetisvut s and ul-
timately cures all s\ inptoma of. catarrh.

i r t l i c B a b y la ( u i t l n c Term,
Be sure and use that, old and well
tried remedy. Mrs. v\ inclow'i Soothing
Syrup for children teething. Itsootbes
the child, softens the gums, allajs all
pain,cures wind colic Hnd is the best
remedy for dim rhoea. Twcnty-Ove
cents a bottle.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Fhe Kind You Have Always Bough,
Bears tho

Signature of

AGENTS WANTED—FOR -THE LIKE
A Nil Achievements of Admiral Dewey," tho
world's greatest navul hero. By Murut Hal-
stead, the lifelong friend and admirer of tha
nation's Idol. Biggest and bess boblc; over
SOD pages. 8*10 inches; nearly V0 pages half-
tone illustrations. Only'l.fiO Chance of a
lifetime. Write quick. The Dominion Com-
p;iiiy,3rd Floor C'ax'on Bldg., Chicago.

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
cares the pain. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil, the household remedy.

Jturclary at (irand Lrde«.
Grand I/edge. Mich., Nov. 12.—When

John Henderson, of this city, returned
to his home on Scott street after two
day8' absence, and found that burglars
had been making free with his person-
al property, $30 In cash and all of bis
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T H E eyes of tne Administration are
on the immensely profitable Chinese
Uvde. and a policy Is bein? outlined
which will o;>en up this trade to the
great commercial points on the At-
lantic eoa-t aa wi HS the Pacific.
The new policy, which will mean much
for the material w.lfare of the who'e
country, is being: put in practice.

PRESIDENT Lincoln hated bloodshed
and did everything possible to avoid
war, but he had sworn to protect the
property of the United States and he
kept bis oats President McKinley
his done the same, and were Mr. Bryan
now President he could do no less with-
o it la;, ing binnelf liable to Impeach-
ment.

SOJir people are declaring that "the
trs t thought" of New England is a
gainst the Philippine policy of the
President. But it must not be forgot-
ten fiat this was equally true of the
Louisiana purchase, tho Oregon com-
promise, the FiOrida purchase, the
treaty of peace with Mexico, and the
Alaska purchase.

IN what purported to bo a generous
outburst of patriotism, Senator Mason
Of Illinois threatened to resign unless
the flag was hauled down in the Phil-
ippines, but it now turns out that there
is a local deal in Illinois politics back
of it, by which Mr. Mason would get a
place with double his present salary.

How does Mr. Hn an stand on the
ruling propsitioa la Democratic south-
ern states thai tLeir yoiernmentg shall
be controlled by while men, even if iD
a minority'/ A good many of the gov-
erned are not asked to give their con
sent to their government.

IF Mr. Bryan ami his party intendec
to .'pp we the retention of the soverlgn
ty o^the Philippine s, it seems to ueea
explanation why Mr. Br.\an advUefl
the approval of the treaty with Spain
which transferred to us that sovereign-

AS the liiue approaches for the
assembling of Congress. Mr. Roberts
of Utah ponder* m ire and more on tht
problem whether or not, marriage Is a
failure.

aiR. McLean is iu reality a resident
of Washington. By what standard ol
logic ne convinced himself that he >var
available as a nominee for Governor oi
Ohio doe* not appear, and it makes
smallditl'erence anyway.

THOSE papers that are talking most
about "Cuba Libr.''1 would be the firsi
to .ibuse the Administration for the
/earful condition of anarchy that would
result in Cuba if American contro.
were euded at once.

MR. Bryan owes it to himself, ant)
he owes it to the country to take *•
brief nap before starting ou his 190(>
campaign. The conntry needs a rest
very badly at present.

P E R H A P S Democratic Chairmar
Jones can explain away tha result o'
the elections in the same self satisfiei
way that he treated the subject of
Republican prosperity.

NEBRASKA remains true to Bryar.
Nobody really expected that the lair
lady would desert her eloquent suitor
But next year she may change her
mind.

MCLEAN will be obliged to tap an-
other barrel before Ohio responds to
his ambition.

Baldness
<2an be
Cured

just so long as there is a particle
of vitality left in the hair roots.
The fact that the head is smooth
and shining is no positive proof
that the roots beneath are dead

Deep down beneath the skin, hair
roots may yet exist, filled with
latent vitality, and all that is re-
quired to develop them into a
beautiful head of hair is the faith-
ful application o£ the proper agents.

Seven —*.
Sutherland Sisters'

preparations furnish the easiest,
surest and quickest way to ascer-
tain if there is or is not latent life
beneath a head bare of hair. Why
not try them?

* Now that our industrial ills have
been cured by the Republcan applica-
tion of protection an 1 honest finance,
thepeopio are not willing to be again
placed on the operating table for the
benefit of Democratic political surgeons.

MET DEATH THROUGH CARLESSHESS.
ENGLISH ON PRONUNCIATION.

T H E mild tone ef the news from
Kentucky leads us to suspect that some
of the political generals have employ-
ed a press censor.

I F Aguinaldo is wise he will wait for
complete returns before organizing a
jollification meeting.

T H E sanguinary advance notices
seem to have resultei It a blc odless
affair i i Kemut 1- ^.

GREAT MISSIONARY

BISHOP THOBURfl'S LECTURE OF ABSORB-

ING INTEREST.

Gr.'it Changes In Foreign Christianity—
Dewey as a Missionary.

Bishop Thoburj preached to a
crowded house Sunday evening "The
Christ of To-day.'- He talked first of
the change iu our conceptions. Hell
is no longer a distant pit of fire but a
real condition on earth : heaven,too, is
on earth and Christ himself is a per-
sonal spirit moving the hearts of men.

"Forty years ago; when I began
missionary work, I could go to no coun-
•.ry in Europe except Sardinia. Africa
was walled iu; China had but four
open cities; Japan, none; South Amer-
ica wojld permit, no religious tolera-
tion; the only region open was India.
But now a yreat change can be seen;
there are 700,000 j ejple who may be
reached by Christ's disciples. A few
years ago there was one place where
missionaries could not go. That was
the Philippine Islands. But fince
Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet,
have been open to missionaries. We
will do there what England has doae
in ChiDa: the inhabitants will live
under Christian laws and I expect to
aae it."

BAD BOYS AND MATCHES.

Hiarly Burn np the Normal Organ—Tteir

Names are Kept Secret-Rex Bnell the Hero.

When Rex Buell went into the Nor-
mal chapel Saturday afternoon to prac-
tice on the pipe organ, h-i discovered
that the Vack of the organ was in
dames. He oooljf yet rapidly brought
the hose arouud ind, after a few min-
utes' hard W.>IK, succeeded in putting
Ltie tire out. fn • wh'ile affair was re-
IMIKH ly fortunate for if Buell had
i-en a few uioiuonls late or the fire
iad a lilt e m.jr- of a start or the
Her liad nut i» en at hand the whole

luilflinjf wc'U d have been imperilled.
Sf-vrral pi i pie >aw three boys come

running out of ihe building a few
moni'-nts pr* \ ious to Buoll's entering
t and afi> r an i xa'uination these boys
were found tu be the guilty parties.
Tue N o m d authorities, however,
will not due ose tlje names or circum-
a ances.

;h orynn wag only slightly damag-
ed a d wi I be <>ut of use for ouly a
few d yi.

FATAL MISSTEP.

MRS. MARY AHif SEABOLD DIES FROM A

FALL.

Fell Down Stairs Thursday.-Died Saturday.

-Never Regained Consciousness.—65 Years
Old.

Mrs. Geo. Seabold died Friday eve-
ing as ihe result of a fall downstairs

the Wednesday before.
About 11:30 ou Wednesday evening,

after she had retired, she got up to
light a lamp which stood near the head
of the stairs. Probably through a false
*tep she fell headlong, and when found
>vas lying at a turn in the banister, un-
ronscious. Dr. John Knapp was sum-
uoned, and although ho did what he
:ould she died of her injuries Friday,
iler head had been crushed and two
irtei ies broken.

The funeral was held from the house
vlonday at two o'clock. Mrs. Seabold
was 65 years of age.

SNEAK THIEVES IN CHURCH.

Ilothing Stolen From St. Andrew's Sunday
Evening.—Property Recovered bnt Guilty
Parties Escape.

The janitor of St. Andrew's church
noticed four boys sitting in the church
just before the lights were turned up
unday evening. They were from about
I to 1C years old. After the choir boys
had entered the church, ho went in the
chapel and everything was all right,
hut ahfiut 20 minutes later he noticed
that some.of their coats were gone. On
examination it was found that two over-
oats , two jackets, two caps and a gold
watch hud been stolen.

The matter was put into the hands of
Marshall^Gerstner and Tuesday he
f rand the coats in Mr. H. U. Hayuea'
yard. The watch, which belonged to
Willie Strong, was missing. The
thieves have not yet been apprehended-

Austin Gavin's Inquest So Decided. Testi-

mony Clear and Direct.

The inquest of Austin Gavin decided
that lie nv.'t iiis death through his own
carelessness The chief w'.tn^Oi were
the engineer, condjetor and brakrman
of the freight tr:iin and their tc-ti-
mony was all the same. They said
that they were backing their engine
to the train after soma switching, wh-.n
the engine began to s!a:ken. Tney
stopped and on examination found tha-
the air pipe had been broken. Thus
they knew that they had run over
something and when they went back
found Gavin's boiy sa r j in l id by s;.-
eral men. They say that tho ligh*.
were on and the alarms sounding.

The sous say that the father stepped
in front of the engine before they
could save him.

The testimony seemed to admit, of
only oie verdict and no di.s.tpo ntm wit
is f« It with the j-iry.

With One Voice.

Ann Arbor people who h»ve livestifu -
ed are a unit on the subject.
The voice of the people
Is heard all over the land
Trumpet notes of truth
Sounded from East tu West
Ann Arbor has joined the throng
Many a citizen lifts his voice i:i prai e
llntbusiaxlic people everywhere
Backs relieved of I eav burdens
Nights of suffering. da>s of misery
Become nitrhts of rest and (Ujs o' j"y
It's the constant working i f
Doan's Kidney Pills
Are these redorts all true?
Here is an Ann Arbor mat;: Ask bio
opinion:

Mr. Lawrence O'Joole, of 18u Hill
st., say:-; "The pains across my back
were almost constant and were so se
vere at times that I was often obl i^d
to get my back again.-t the wall before
I could straighten. I could hardly
rest in my position and was as tired in
the morniner as tho night before. I
could not stoop to nick up anything off
the ground and was, generally speak-
ing, used up. The kidney secretions
deposited a heavy sediment and were
too frequent, greatly disturbing my
rest at night 1 was bothered much of
headache and spells of dizziness. I
wore plasters until 1 was tired of them
and took a lot of medicine but it did
me no good. When I saw Doan's
Kidney pills advertised I felt confident
they would help me a-d 1 got a box at
Eberbach & Son's drugstore. They
did at once and in a short time the}
thoroughly cured me.
Doan's Kidney rii'ls for sale by all deal-
ers. Price 50 cents Mailed by Fos-
ter-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo. N Y. Sole
agents for the U. S' Remember the
name and take no substitute.

IBSAHE ADDITION TO JAIL.

They Refer to Oxford and Not to Dic-
tionaries For Authority.

Who or what Is conceded to be the
English authority on pronunciation? I
and a Dumber of other greatly dis-
uvsseii Americana residing in England
would be very glad of this Informa-
tion.

A day or two ago, in a company of
well-educated English and American
men and women, I was asked by an
Englishman why we Americans insist-
ed upon speaking the English language
Incorrectly, .sa.vs rail Mall Gazette. I
replied:

"I think that educated Americans,
on the whole, speak English correct-
ly. At the same time, if you will
prove, on the best English authority,
that we mispronounce, I am sure you
will Bud us amenable to reason."

Immediately I was caught up on the
word "amenable."

"It is not 'a-me-nable,' but a-men-
ablel" declared my English critics. "It
is incorrect to give the e the long
sound.'

"But Noah Webster, in his diction-
.iry. says it is 'a-ine-nable,'" I retort-
ed.

"Oh. well, Webester is no authority
here." was the reply.

"Wild. then, is?" I asked, for, as I
said before, I am always "a-me-nable"
to reason.

"Why. the best of our lifry people
do not consult a diction'ry. Oxford is
our authority ou pronunciation, and
when an Oxford professor says a thing
is right, why then it is right!" declared
an apparently intellectual Britisher.

Now. I would like to know if this is
the true state of affairs. Must I as a
lifry woman, instead of consulting a
diction'ry in my own libr'y during my
earnest endeavors to learn to speak
"English as she is spoke" over here
telegraph, telephone or write to Ox-
ford before I ani at liberty to say
whether I write a letter of "con-do-
lence" with a long o and accent on the
second syllable (according to my much-
respected Webster), or "con-do-'->nce."
with the accent on the first syllable
(according to what some English
scholars tell me). Again, if it is true
'hat Oxford is the recognized author-
ity on pronunciation, may I ask who
told Oxford how? We may say in
America that Yale or Harvard or the
University of Chicago is an authority,
but the professors in these universities
would doubtless refer us to Webster.
I am not pleading for the substitution
of Webster's dictionary for any "dic-
tion'ry" that may be in use in Eng-
land. I ask only. Which one is the
one? Or is it neither, but just Ox-
ford?

Hew Part to Be 16x25. Two Stories Hi fh . -
Similar Addition At County House Will
Kot Be Built.

The building commitee of the board
of supervisors have advertised for bids
for the new additton which they pro-
pose to build on the jail. This part of
the building will be two stories high,
16x2") feet, ard will contain the wo-
men's and children's quarters, which
have been needed so long. A room
for tha insane will also be includer1.

In view of the fact that the erection
of a ne>v state insane asylum is so pro-
able, the supervisors decided that it
would not be policy to fit up such quar-
ters in the county house.

"Better do it than wish it done."
Better cure catarrh by taking Hood's
Sarsaparill than complain because you
surfer from it.

YPS1LANTI LOCALS.
Professor Mortimer E. Cooley of the

engineering department of the Univer-
sity of Michigan has designed an appar-
atus for testing thermometors up to a
temperature of about 500 degrees fa1.-
renheit. An experimental instrumeut
is being constructed in the mechanical
laboratory of the University. He has
also designed apparatus for measuring
the velocity of water moving, through
a hot water heating system. This will
determine the f rictioaal resistance of
the pipes, elbows and valves.

Pennsylvania defeated U. of M. Sat-
urJay 11 to 10. Men who know, say
that Michigan plavel the better game j
but they were often penalized for j
breaches of rules and they fumbled
badly, too. McLean was the star per-
former.

Tne team received a warm welcome
when it returned from Philadelphia.
The train did not arrive until four
o'clock Monday morning jut about 150
students were there and cheered the
players. As many as a score of young
WDmen were present also.

Saturday the Case Scientific School
plays at Regents' Field.

When doctors fail try Burdock Bio* d
Bitters, Cures dyspepsia, constipatioi ;
invigorates the whole system.

Xot For Sale.
Lot 10 Oakland Ave., will be sold for

ihe lie>t price obtainable, batween
Nov. 22nd and Dec. 10th. Apply 1OH.
M. Taber, at Rev. J. M. Gelcton's hfter
Nov. 22nd. Tnis is a fine lot, and it
will be sold at some price between the
above dates.

Fire Loss $100,000 at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 12.—Fire started

at 8 o'clock last evening in the Brad-
ley block, on Bank street, destroying
tha upper two stories. The damage
amounts to $100,000.

Disappointed Authors' Club.
A club which promises to be a very

strong organization was founded
some weeks ago in Philadelphia, says
the Philadelphia Record. It is to be
known as "The Disappointed Authors'
Club." and is composed of only such
persolis as can produce large numbers
of tattered, thumb-marked, unsold
manuscripts. Under no circumstances
would n successful author be permit-
ted to join. As soon as a member be-
gins to sell his stories hce will be re-
garded with disfavor by the club.

Ail rejected manuscripts are to be
read by the writers before the club,
and at the conclusion of the reading
the literary Judgment and the charac-
ter of the editor who returned them
are to be asailed.

One of the resolutions passed by the
club is as follows: "Resolved, That
all the ingenuity we possess shall be
directed toward making wretched the
lives of aforesaid editors. Poems bor-
dering upon the risque, poems upon
spring, falling leaves and drunkards'
homes shall lx> systematically submit-
ted to magazines in good standing as
best "calculated to annoy and exasper-
ate." It Is intended to call special ses-
sions of the club for the purpose of
denouncing the abomination known as
"honest toil."

The young man who was considered
the most eligible person for president
has Impoverished himself buying
stamps. He can repeat bv heart the
printed note of the various publishing
houses accompanying rejected manu-
scripts. He knows several editors l>y
Bight, and has stinging adjectives
which he applies to them under his
breath as they pass. He knows to the
exact hour when a manuscript is due.
Once when a manuscript was kept a
week over the usual time he wrote
and remonstrated and secured it back
by special messenger. He is emi-
nently suited for the place.

There is a man soon coming from
Boston, however, who Is equally eligi-
ble for president. Ha*once wrote a
story so atrocious that the editor to
whom it was submitted wrote him he
wmld have him arested for murder-
ing the English language if he ever
s. nt another like it; that the publica-
tlon of the story would be a crime
against society.

The waiting list of the '•Disappoint-
ed Authors' Club" is already large,
and no new members will be admitted
until original members either die or be-
c.iiiie successful and retire^ from the
club in disgrace.

DROPSY TREATED FREE.

$3.75 Worth Of New Treatment Will be Sent
Free to any of Our Readers by the Well
Known Chicago Scientist Dr. Franklin
Miles. M. D.. LL. B.

Dropsy U n terrib a di-ea^e in itsli st
stage. At first no disease is apparently
mini' harmless, u little pulling of the
eyelid* or bki d-> or a sl ight swel l ing of
the feet, ankles or ftbdduteD. Vet no
death i*more fearful. The unfortunate

| patient slow I j drowns in ihe water of
his U»D blood.

Dr. .tiilef.' specialty i;- diseases of the
heart, liver, kidtluys, in rvts and
dropsy, To introduce his new Dropny
Treatment hu will jiiw. away $10,000
worth. Hum)teas of ttstmonials of the
most rerutirkablu oun 9 will b-t -sent on

I request. One gentleman was cured
after having b t̂-n given up by ten
(Jrand Ritpiils phjSiciai .-: a lady after
six able Chicago doctors had • pio-
DOUnci d her east; hopeless.

Mr II. A GroCe. nf 404 Mountain
St., Elgin, III., aired 72, wa.s thought to
be Incurable limn dropsy, which reach-
ed to his luno-8 and CaUn (1 smothering
spells, couali, shortness of Incath. He
reports: '"Dropsy nil gone; better ever]
way.'-' Mr. .1,-iiLis Pinktrton, editor ol
the Russiavilie Sun. InU., writes-: ".\l-s
P. was given up fiy ihi-ee physicians.
She owes her life to Dr. Mi'is" nKill.
She now performs her household duties
at eixt^-rive .tears of age." Alex
Ethier. Calumet. Aiich., slates: ".
suffered serious'y fur years from
dropsy, rheumatism and heart disease.
After taking Persoaal Treatment I
gaiued 00 pounds and noW always fc^l
well." Mrs. M. 1J. Morelan. of It offers,
Columbiaua < u.. Ohio, sajb: "Dr.
Miles saved ray I fe by I'Urlng me ol
that awful discus-.', dropsy aud heart
trouble; I suffered terribly." Miss
Sophia SnutvDeiy. nf No 2*2,. 21 Ave.,
Minneapolis, testifies that "'Three da^s
after commencing to lake Treatment
for dropsy it, was nearly all youc, after
two allopathic ami two homoeopathic
physicians had failed." Mr. A. f.
('olburn, of Ble.-siog, la , "Dr. Miles'
Treatment has performed a miracle for
Mr?. C. after her leg burst from
dropsy."

Dr.Miles' treatment is much superi-
or to any o hers and to obtain the best
result it is prepared for each patient.
Every ftiicted person should send for
this marvelous.Treatment. S3 75 worth
sent free upon request. Address Dr.
Miles, No. 201-209 State street, Chi-
cago.* Please mention this paper.

SOME QUEER BOOKMARKS.

H0MESEEKERS' EXCURSION.

November Uth, December Sth and 19th, via
Ohio Central Lines.

For tickets and full parflcuMU call
on auj agent ot Ohio Central Lines,or
address John Moore*. T. f. A., t'luQiay, I o f S P a l ! l s h °r Portugn
O, D. J. Cargo, Pass. Agt., Toledo.O , ! formality of prefixing
U'. A. Peteis, Pass. Agt., Columbu8,O.,
D. (i. Patterson, Pass. Agt., K. & M.
Ho., Charleston, W. Va.

THE MARKETS.

Chicaeo.
Wheat—No. 2 red. CS@69c; No. 3 red 65a

8i>c; No. J bard winter. 04c; No. 3 hard
winter, C0864c; No. 1 northern spring, 6;@
70Hc; No. 2 northern spring, (S7@70Hc; No. 3
spring, G2@70Hc.

Corn No. i Hie: No. 2 white. 33c; No. 2
yellow. 32v«c; No. 3, 305»<&31i;c; No. 3 yel-
low. 31'

Oats—No. 2, EEkC; No. 2 white. 28c-
No. 3, 22X@22Hc; No. 3 white. 24'.;,•; No'
4 white, tUmiic.

Barley—Feed lots, 33H@37c; malting, 3*84lc.
Rye—December. 52c; May. M@*MHc.
Butter—Creameries, extras. 24c; firsts 20@

22c; seconds, lw&lilc. Dairies, extras, 21c
firsts, 18c; No. 2, 16c. Ladies, extras, J4@
Uc. Packing stock, 14H((£1JC.

Eggs—l'resh stock, 18c, case* Included.
Live poultry — Turkeys, 7®Cc per lbs

chickens. 6!4®7c; spring, "He; roosters. 5@
5Hc; ducks, 7<57Hc; geese, J5 73<86 00 per dot

Veal—Small carcasses. 6H<H,7C per lb'
mediums, 7@r'/4c; good toe hoicp. »@BV4c. ;

Wool—Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and
eastern Iowa, fine unwashed fleeces, 16^10c
medium unwashed. 18@20c; coarse unwashed
17<6:19c; cotted ana rough unwasnea. 12®
15c; Nebraska. Minnesota, Kansas, western
Iowa and Dakota coarse. 15Q;16c; fine, heavy
1K813C; do light, 14(fU5c.

Green fruit Now apples, $•: 0dS2 75 per bbl
Peaches. 3O@4'ic per 1-5 bu basket; Grapes,
black I'©12c per 8-lb basket; Pears, 14 ooa
4 ?S per bbl.

Potatoes—Hebron, -H'S^c per bu; Burbanks
34©3 c: home-grown. 40(aT>0c per IS bu sack

Cattle—Steers. $4 20915 30; butchers' cows
12 75'<*3 40; feeders. $4 10®4 SO; choice calves'
i"> 7S@7 25: common calves. $.1 T5©"i CO.

Hogs—Roughs, $3 !0@4 10; mixed and prime
packers,$4 0 @4 17H; prime heavy and assort-
ed butcher weights, $4 00(84 18; Hjjht mixed
bacon weights, 140 lbs up, to average 175@180
lbs, $4 IO@4 -J>; pigs, all weights, 100 lbs
up, 13 So@4 00.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $4 60®4 75; good
to prime native wethers, 14 5O<&4 75; fair uo
good fat western sheep. $4 00@4 35.

Detroit.
Wheat-December, 68^c; No. 2 red 68Xe-

May. 74MC: No. 3 red. 643ic; mixed red, 6,c:

No. 1 white. BSMC asked.
Corn—Cash. No. 2, J4HC: No. 3,34c; No. 4

3.'Hc; No. 2 yellow. 33c; No. 3. yellow, 34^o-
No. 4 yellow. 32He nominal.

Oats-Cash No. 2 white. 27'/,c; No. 3 white,
27V. c. ^

Rye-Cash No. 2, it--.

People l'i<k Up What< > i- Is at Hand
and Leave In Book.

To some people anything la good
enough for a bookmark, says the New
York Telegraph. In a good many in-
stances they forget to remove them
when they have fluislii <1 reading the
book. That is the reason why so
many odd things find their way to the
public libraries. A librarian was talk-
ing about this thing the other day.
He said:

"I could stock a museum with the
queer tblnga I have found In our
books. These articles Include allklnds
of bills, grocery bills, gas Mils and the
liko: hair pins, fancy and plain and
of all metals, and hair ornaments of
every design and material: love letters
galore, some of which make one blush
reading1; locks of hair, bits of lace,
<ln>ss samples and watch-chain
charms: pen-and-ink, pencil, crayon and
water-color sketches; postal orders nnrl
postage stamps; and 1 bave also a
dried human car, which I found In a
book on surgery, borrowed by a medi-
cal student probably, as I hear they
carry all sorts of uncanny things about
with them.

"Photographs, too. t e largely in
my collection. I once found an Insur-
ance policy in a book, but it was
quickly claimed.

"It is purely the result of absent-
mindedness. A person deeply engros-
sed in a book and sui denly called
away from it would dreamlngly put
his hand out and takr the first thing
he saw to use as a bookmark, then go
away and forget all ;:lmut it. The
time allowed for borrowing the book
might expire on that or tin* day follow-
ing and probably a i • mber of the
family might casually pick the volume
up and return it to the library without
thinking of examining the interior.

"The receiving clerk at the library
counter is supposed to | urn over the
pages of returned books iu the pres-
ence of the borrower, but whether
this is always done largely depends
upon the humor of the assistant. In
a crush returned volumes are laid
aside for future examination.

•The artful advertiser cannot let
even library books alone. Somebody
is an ajrent for a certain patent medi-
cine. He takes out half a dozen
books to anybody else's one, not that
they over read, but simply for the
purpose of inserting a circular. I have
at last succeeded in sti :>i ing him."

Havana's Queer Social Way.
"In Havana society. • In all society

e origin, the
i name with

Mr., Mrs., or Miss is < away with.
A person is invariably .uldressed by
his or her first name. A young bache-
lor does not hesitate to call a matron
whom ho has just tnei by her Chris-
tian name, nor does 80 -irate to ad-
dress him in like mami'T. Again, a
marled woman is Invariably known
by her maiden name. That maiden
name, followed by a small de, which
in its turn is followed by the hus-
band's name, is print ii on her visit-
ing cards. After the death of the
husband the words 'widow of are
printed before his* name.—Philadel-
phia Press.

In Constant Dnu^er.
She—It must have taken a great deal

of persistence on your part to learn to
play the violin so well.

He—It did. I had to go constantly
armed for five years.—The Klval.

RsalEitate for Sale.

SPATE OF MICHIGAN, I _
COUNTT OF WASHTKNAW.

Iii the matter of the estMc of Francis H.
McUahan, deceased. Notk:t- la hereby given
lha< In pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned Adminlstratrn of the Estate of
said li ceased by the Hon. .lud^eof Probate
for the County of Washt-iiaw, on the 10th
day of November A. I). iheiewlll be
sold at Public Vendue, to tlie highest bidder
at the east front door o f t • ( Uurt House In
the city of Ann Arhor, I i ihe County of
Washtenaw in said Stan Tuesday the
:nd day of January A.D II 0, at 10 o'clock
In the for noon of that <1 -.abject to all
e cumbrances by mortg; or otherwise
existing at, tue time of tin ihof said de-
ceased. The following des r ,d Real Estate
to wit:

I The west 30 feet in widtli : lot number 16
block, four, north of Hui n street. range5

i east according to t l i crednl -d plat of the
city of Ann Arbor.

Also the undivided one h il( of lots number
-even, nine and sixteen in block two north
ot Huro> street, range 15, east Ingells ad-
dition In the City of Ann A i

Fred H. Be'ser
Administrator.

Bye Cash 2,
Butter —Prime private creamery, 24<sj25c'

prime dairy, ISOlfloj fair to good, MUSlfe;
common dairy 13c; cheay dai d 84

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that ia by constitutional remedies.
Deafnes* is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
irets inflamed you have a rurabline
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafne&s is the re-
sult, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars
flue

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

prm dairy, O j good, MUSlfe;
common dairy. 13c; cheay dairy grades 84a
10c.

E«t-Strict ly fresh eggs in large lots
1- S II .•; small lots on eastern markets,

Fruits — Grapes, Concords, |M 00 per 100
01b baskets; I'atawbas, $14 per 100 5-lb basket'
pears, No. 1. E 6063 25; No. •>. il 7K« 28 uer
bbl; apples, No. 1, $2 00®2 00; No. 2. $100®
1 .'.0 p'T bbl.

New Yr>rk.
Wheat—December. 73',c; May. 77c
Corn -December, 38'/te; May, :N\
Batter— Receipts. i,tt-a pk«s; nrtu; western

creamery, l(ti:iV; factory, lo@17.
iheese—Keceipts 4.491 pl<gs, dull and quiet

•mall September fancy. 12H@12\ci ffnest
October, liir.lri^e: large Septomber fancy
0 ''nrrd. 12'4&12%C\ lance October Hnest. ll'/,c

F.K2S Receipt*, VM; firm; western un-
Kradefl, extras, ntmork, W@2 c.

Up-to-n»te.
De Witt—"Some one Is murdering

music on that piano In the next flat."
Mrs. De Witt—"You're mistaken, my

dear. It's that Jones family. They
bought one of those new instruments
that plays tunes by electricity and I
think they are electrocuting the
music."—Cleveland Leader.

BEAUTY, SECOtiQUEBOR
BELLAVSTA

Arsenic Beauty Table t s and F i l l s . A per-
fectly safe and guaranteed treat ment for all skin
disorders. Restore* the bloom of youth to faded lace*.
10 days' treatment 50c; 30 dav ^1.00, by mail,
gend for circular. Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.. Cllatoa & Jackson SU., (

Sold in Ann Arbor, M« h bv
bach & Son, 112 S. Main St., &
bury, Cjok Hotel Rlock.

Eber-
Salis-

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood

Curelmpotency,Night Emis^ ins, Loss of Mem-

Pre-Empted.
"Found," cried the explorer, as the

north pole hove in sight. "I annex
this district in the name of my gra-
cious sovereign."

•Too late," murmured a native
laconically. "All this district is nndei
the control of the Ice trust."—Phila-
delphia North American.

ory, all wasting di
all effects of self-a!
excess and indisci
A nerve tonic
,blood builder. 1
the pink glow to
cheeks and restor
(flre of youth. By

. .50c per box. 6 bo*
$2.50, with our bankable t
or refund the money paid.
and oopy of our bankable gua n

6O
PILLS
5O
CTS.

Nervita Tablets

I ton.
and

t lie
mail
_ for
• - antee to cur©

I for circular
intee bond. .

EXTRA STBENOTH

Immediate Remits
Positively puarantead cure for Loss of Power.
Vancocele, Undeveloped or SI ' mken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, trolls Prostra-

,.,w; ~* -n-i 7z\ Vr -^, iiysis ana ineKesults of Excessive Use of 1< becoo, Opium oi
Liquor. B y mjjU in plain package, J1 .00 a
box, 6 for $6.00 with our i;n.kable BTUkr>
antee bond to oure In 80 days or refund
money paid. Address * • " • « •

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.Sotiial Chat.
Mrs. Blublood—Xo I never tall- .«. * . m *"* i w < "* t o w v "

about servants and their .hortcom- raiinton * Jackson S t s , CrIICAOO, I U .
i««s. I Sold in Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eber

Mrs. Parvenoo-I didn't neither ba'-h & Su"* 122 S. Main St., & Salis
when I was too poor to hire 'em.—Inci- bury, Cook Hotel Block.
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"Honest Labor Bears
a Lovely Face/'

There is nothing more
pleasing to look upon than a
hearty, ruddy face, gained by
honest toil. They are the
saving of the nation, these
toilers of both sexes, strug-
gling for daily bread.

"Pure blood makes them able to keep up
the daily round of duty at home, shop or
store. If the blood has a taint or im-
purity, or a run dovim feeling comes on,
the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.

Poor Blood— "SMy blood WAS so
poor that in he', est iveather I felt cold.
Hood's Sarsapan'.la made me tuarm. It is
the right thing in the right place." Hattit
J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J. i

PERTAINING TO HEALTH.

A (irrm.-iii Has Constructed a Hi.VIM- Snld
to lie Proof Against Microbe*.

Hood'a IMIIH cure liver ills; the non-lrrlt*Ung a
only cathartic to take with Hood'*

LOCAL

CLIMLATIi
Nothing but a I.

rcu i ' t l v of c-bani
c l l m u t e wi l l c u r e

( I VA Mill
The Spc,'

Ely's Cream It.
Ii la qalc

•orbed. Hives re
at once. 11
cleanses the Na
Passages. Allays
flamatloa Heals i
Protects the me
Drftno. K •
Smell. N" Mr
Regular Si/.
atT)ruK;-'N
59 Warren S i n n , f

CATARRH

COLDS HEAD
• ••( Taste UIHI

N.I in jur ious drug .
h,| Family Size $1 oo
nail ELY I tROTHERS,
•\v Vurk.

LUMBER, LATH & SHINGLES
FLC05. NG, CEILING,

Siding and Bill Staff and Long Timber,
' T O SELL D] OT T i l K l l U I E l i S Oil

0 0 RACT0H8.
Alsosood farmlB land ••! Ion.!,' t i m e and
easy payments. - - I can
s a \ e yon mone: >r prices.

C. S. BLISS, Saginaw, W. S., Mich.

B E F O H L BUYING A
PIANO

OU ANY OTUKR MUSICAL IN-
S rRUMENT, ( A L L ANDCOMPARE

OURS—FOR QUALITY, FINISH
ANi;' PRICES.

THS SCHAEE. RLE MUSIC STORE.

No. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.
Ouly -'idin s from Main St.

Y O U ARE CERTAINLY

GOING TO . . .

PAINT

Your Home, Barn, Roof

Floor, Fen-.e, Gate, Stairs

Piazza, something, any-

thing, everything,

[CC
* ±~s 1—*

(GUARANTEED.)

Ask Your Dealer or

GEO. W. PITKIN CO.,

C ICAGO.

A German savant baa constructed a
bacillus-proof bouse. The supply of
air is flrgl forced through a i>ii»*-. it in
then tillered through cotton-wool, and.
lastly,ll driven atrainst a sheet of plate
glass coated with glycerine. This is
supposed to eaten all the bacteria
which have not been seized by the
cotton-wool. It is built entirely of
^'lass. that the beat of the sun may
kill any stray microbes that have en-
tered by chance.

An epidemic of suicides raged in
Paris duriuff the month of July. No
fewer than seventeen cases of suicide
were reported :it the prefecture of po-
lice on one Sunday. Suicide on ac-
count of unrequited affection is not
rare in Paris but nearly all the.se re-
cent cases were due to poverty. The
fact that so many occurred on the
same day is accounted for by Satur-
day being the quarter-day for small
rents. On,, of the most sad of the
seventeen tragedies was enacted in
the Hue Verslgny, at Montmartre,
Where a widow. Mm.e Lpj;ouj;e, 30
years of age, killed herself and her
two little INI.VS. She had worked hard
in trying to make a Hying as a dress-
maker, but in spite of all her efforts
had fallen behind in paying her rent,
and decided to nut an end to her ex-
istence. Similar reasons led to Hie
suicide of a couple, aged 50 and 80, re-
spectively, in the Km' Hautpoul. They
had been reduced to want by the death
of their son.

Our chief aim in the days that pass
seems to be the saving of time, and
the very latesl effort in this direction
will be gratefully welcomed by those
who find that the matutinal toilet
preparations absorb so many minutes
of each day. Instead of having to g<5
through the usual routine of rubbing
oneself down on Stepping from the
bath, then donning a robe de bain and
slippers, and finally giving oneself a
finishing polish, so to say. under the
new system all one will have to do is
literally to blot oneself like a letter.
For a means has been discovered of
Utilizing paper for bath robes and slip-
pers, so that the bather, on emerging
from the water, simply gets into a
blotting-paper garment, so to speak,
and is straightway dry. The process
is said to be much warmer than the
usual method, and a preventive of
colds. Perhaps the time may yet come
when we shall paper ourselves instead
of dressing, or, at all events, array
ourselves in garments composed of this
material. "Mrs. Blank looked charm-
Ing in semi-diaphanous draperies of
tissue paper." or "Miss Jones, in a
lovely gown of cream-laid note witli
revers of moss-green hieratica" may
in some future fashion journal be de-
scribed for interested readers.

Evening Class In Shorthand
WA5 ORGANIZED

Tuesday Evening, November 14
SEVEN O'CLOCK AT

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
707 N. UNIVERSITY-AVE., (Jt.st off State.)

This Class vil] meet twice !i will afford an i xCelleni opportunity for people busy
dur ing the day , to take u p this work. Spi made Un- evening classes. Our students
arc very successful in securing positions and li<il(!ii"j.- them. Any one desiring to make inquiries
in regard to the course should call al tli 0 I 10 a. m. any daw Remember
our NEW LOCATION: 707 X. ( n i v . r . , 2 n d floor. SCHOOL OF S H O R T H A N D .

WILL FORCE LABOR TO TERMS 1 EFFECTS OF GUNPOWDER.

Chicago Architects and Contractors Unite
Against Union Organizations.

Chicago, Nov. 10—Chicago archi-
tects and contractors took steps yes-
terday to strike at the root of the evils
arising from sympathetic strikes and
the arbitrary rules of the labor unions,
which have succeeded in giving the
quietus to building operations.

Employers assert thai labor, os or-1

ganized in Chicago, will be fought in
every phase anil with every weapon.
They will make the matter an issue in
municipal elections, and stab al that
form of politics which fosters depreaa- .
tions of the unions for the sake of bal-
lots. They will brand the unions as
lrusts of the most bare-faced descrip-
tion, and fight them in the courts on
the ground of unconstitutionally, un-
der the anti-trust legislation of Illinois.

NEED NOT FEAR CZAR.

Declares That in Kvent of War America
Would Help British.

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Vossisehe Zeit-
Ullg, discussing the probability of in-
tervention by a European power dur-
ing the hostilities in BOUth Africa, says:

"Howevermuch (ire.n Britain's posi-
tion in Africa may be imperiled, it is
quite unlikely that Russia will make
any anti-British move.

"Kreat Britain can rely upon Ameri-
can and Japanese support iu the event
of any difficulties with Itusssia in
China."

Sport at Oxford.
Athletics and the social part of Ox-

ford life will tirst impress the stran-
ger. Every day of term from 1 o'clock
in the afternoon until the early winter
dusk, or the late, lingering summer
twilight, one will see college men do-
ing nothing but pleasure seeking, says
Ainslee\s Magazine. It is bad form
at Oxford, atrociously bad form, to
work in the afternoon. And, after all.
such an order of things will npt seem
strange when one realizes what a
beautiful big playground Oxford really
makes. Yet it will be observed that
the Oxford man takes his pleasure in
a very grave and a very businesslike
manner. On the river, for example,
it is amazing to behold the quiet dig-
nity with which the rowing man sub-
mits to the bullying and the sarcasm
of the coach on the tow-path. Or if
the stranger visits the Holyweil ten-
nis courts, and looks on at that great
flannel-trousered battalions of bu£y
players, he will be struck by the se-
rene quietness of it all. The only
sounds he will hear will be the low.
steady patter of the tennis balls anil
an occasional subdued "thirty all," or
"fcve fifteen." Or if he goes to the
parks and becomes a spectator at one
of the great football matches, between
Cambridge ami Oxford, for instance,
he will hear no "rooting." there will
be no horn blowing, and no college
cries, no Has waving, and no under-
graduate delirium.

•Now and then, after a particularly
good play, he will hear a little patter
of gloved hands, and perhaps some
forgetful little urchin shame-facedly
gives forth a shriek of uncontrolable
admiration: but that will be all. And
at those long, summer afternoon
Cricket matches he will see the same
thing repeated: the same melancholy
stillness and the same sad austerity.
They may enjoy it; it is to be pre-
sumed they enjoy it or they wouldn't
do it. But to the American, if lie hap-
pens to have seen once the fluttering
sea of blue and heard the thunder of
voices when Yale scored, it will seem
lacking in animation and life.

Child Drop* l>ea<r In School.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. O.-Blanclie

Nippold. 10 years old. a pupil of the
MorRP School, dropped dead at noon
to-day, immediately after having been
chastised by her teacher, Miss Bossie
Kay.

wagou
wheels with.

Get a box and It'arn why It's the
best grease ever put on an axle.

Sold everywhere. Made by
S T A S D A K D O i l . C O

Appearances Deceived.
While the liotel reporter was talk-

ing to a leading western politician
with enough Irish in him to cause a
dislike for English Institutions gener-
ally a young man wearing very denion-
trative clothes passed along Hie lobby.

"English, I guess," ventured the re- j
porter.

"Can't tell about that,' replied the
westerner. "I'm not judging as much |
now on appearances as I did, and I'll j
tell you why. Several ve?*8 ago I was
in Nice enjoying the Riviera winter.
and one day a chap came to town with
a pair of pantaloons on that* were
louder than a dog barking when you
are trying to go to sleep. They were
white-and-blaek cheek about as bis as
your hand and bright enough to throw

1 an X-ray with. Well. 1 had no use for
1 him, because I set him down for Eng-
lish, and I didn't like anything English
especially if it wore pantaloons like
those. He didn't sfetu to catch on to
anybody for a day or two, but the seo-

' ond or' third evening I came across
; him in a little place around the cor-
' ner where they kept good American

whisky and where us Yankees used to
gather of evenings. He was talking
to somebody or other, and iu the course
of his remarks he jum)K>d onto the
English good and hard for something
they had been doing at the time in Af-
rica or Asia or some place or other
where the sun*never sets, and I natur-
ally went up and told him good for
him. and I thought sn too.

" 'But,' says I. puzzled. 'I thought
you were one of them.'

" Tin not." says h«.
"'Ain't you. reallyV says I.
" 'No.' says he. 'I'm an American.

Why did you think I w.-is English?'
"I just looked down at his pants and

never said a word, and he snorted
riirht out:

"'Oh. by Jove, them?' says lie. slap-
ping his i.'ir. 'Lei me tell you about
them. I paid ?18 for them in St. Paul,
ami. by jiminy. tiny -.• ouldn't stand
for them in that town .-it all. Nary a
stand. I couldn't afford to throw them
away at that price, and, by Jove. I
just came over here to wear them out.
See"

-Since that affair." concluded the
westerner. "I am not BO sure that it is
the apparel that doth oft proclaim the
man as a great Irish ] t. or he ought
to lie. has verv poetically remarked."
—Washington Evening Star.

Married Victoria's Son.
The wife of the duke of ("oniiausrht.

' one of Queen Victoria's sons, has a
pretty wit ami a gift of caricature. She
was " Princess Louise Margaret of
Prussia, and is related to Kmperor
William of (Jefinany. She and her two
sisters were trained according to the
punctilious German Idea, much atten-
tion being given to domestic studies.
From her earliest Infancy she imbibed
the military spirit.

The duke of Con.iar.jlu wen to Ber-
lin to attend the wedding of the girl
••chum" of Princess Louise, who was
io marry a grand duke. He met the
little German princess and their an-
gagemenl soon followed. Princess
Louise was barely IS and her fianee
was ten years older. She had great
conversational powers and brightness
and was a general favorite in Berlin

As a princess of Prussia Princess
Louise received on her marriage the
sum of $15Q$00 as a dower. Her trous-
seau was exceptionally beautiful. She
was escorted io England by her father,
mother and brother,'and the wedding
occurred in St. George's chapel. Wind-
sor, with the same ceremony that at-
tended the wedding of. the Prince of
Wales. The duke and duchess to-day
live at Bagshot. twelve miles from
Windsor. The surrounding country is
very lovely. Their home is a red brick
mansion iu Gothic style. They have
two daughters ami one son and the
children bicycle daily through the vil-
lage, where they are meat favorites,

The Smokeless Forms a Gas Which la
Irritating While Harmless.

Or. M. II. Simons. United E
navy, (Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association, April 15, 1898),
considered the two kinds of powder
used on board i..e brown prismatic
ami the so-called smokeless powders,
says the Medical Age. in the brown,
some of i he grains are unburned, and
by the explosion .ire finely ,
This dust N often blown back on the
decks of the ship, ami is somewhat Ir-
ritating to the mucous membranes. It
causes slight congestion, which pass-
es rapidly away. The smoki
der floes slight amount
of smoke, or rather haziness in the
air, after a discharge of a I
amount. Carbonic oxide gas forms in
lift- breech, ami when the Iatt<
opened is changed bo carbon dioxide!
nn ill effects were noted from this ^as.
After a number of discharges the
decks become hazy with the fumes
from tliis powder and there is noticed
a slight though acid smell. It is ex-
tremely Irritating to all mucous mem-
branes, though no serious trouble re-
sults. \ W u the decks are washed
down after the tiriiv; has ceased, this
all pusses a way.

After the battle of Santiago there
were several cases of nasal, tonsillar
and eye inflammations; these were not
complicated and yielded at once to
simple treatment. A few were deaf,
some for from two to four days, but
they all by tin- use of in-
halations ami politzerizing. Only two
cases were observed in which there
was rupture of the membrana tym-
pani. Here there was no pain; but
the patients complained of tinnitus.
The doctor stated that he was him-
self slightly deaf as a result of thai
engagement When a sun is Bred
there is a feeling of a sudden blow,
Something like the blow from a bar
of iron. With the small guns thi< is
qiiile sharp. bjUl With the large f-'UUs
it is more heavy. Some complained
of general muscular soreness after the
battle. The two cases of perforation
occurred in the vicinity of the eight-
Inch gun. In his opinion the deafness
was the result of the irritation of the
throat, primarily, this producing a
Closure of the Eu8tachian tube: a >ul>-
sequent heavy discharge would force
in the membrana tympani. thus fore-
ins out a small amount of air. u
could not return and hence the drum
would be somewhat retracted ami
Blight deafness result

YPSILANTI LOCALS.
Mrs. Uappleye, widow of E. W. Rap.

j pleye. will draw a pension of $3 a
: month henceforth.

"Mr*. Mary Shipman died Thursday
at the age of 70 jears. She was Unitd
Saturd iy afternoon.

The V'psllaoti Poultry Association
will give an exhibit during the last
week in December. It will be a very
interesting affair, advertised by a cata-
logue and judged by coted fanciers,
amonj; whom is Sbarpe Butterlield of

!>>n, Oat.

The Normal girls will send a fast
team to piny basket ball with the Hills-
dale gir!s.

'J'l.e Vp-ilanti high gshool team J«
-J LttDsitlJi J •> lu U.

Hannah Ferguson was divorced from
; her huiband on the complaint of cru-
I elty.

Harmon Su\der of Ypsilanti and
Miss Alice Suyder of Superior were
married Saturday in Ann Arbor and
will live I/ere henceforth.

Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and i r r i t a b l e . Every
cough congests the lining
membrane.of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Tolsasure insertion our Correspondents

should mail their items not later than Tues-
day a. in of each week. If scut later they
re likely to be crowded out.1

Delhi Mills.

Miss Klia K^tabrook returned to her
home,in Albion, last Thurs after a
two weeds visit in Delhi and Ann
Arbor.

Mi s. Graham, of Drtroit spont last
Thursday as the guest of her stej;-
fdtaer, Mr. Gil more.

Mr. Henry Dwight, of Stockbridge,
woo once re.-ided in Delhi, was visiting
his old neighbor* last wtn k.

Mr. Fred Mai Ion of Grass Lake, is
working at the R, R. station, learning
the system on the single track. Mr.
Frank Leslie ia wo> kill;,- as nigrrt oi>er-
ater at'd H. N. Marsh has jrone to War-
ren, on the Bay City Division. He is
doiDg day work there.

Mr. Foster Lcitchfield and wife went
to Pittslield, mst Friday to attend the
funeral of Mr. Blair, Leitehfleld's
COUSID, they returned Saturday.

Mrs Millie Leitcliiield and children
visited at Mr. Litchfield's last week.

Dojrs made sad havoc among the
sheep last Saturday night. Mr. i^red
Strehle's flock suffered llie worst. 16
being killed and wounded and 2 are
misfiDg and three in Foster Leitchfield

j flock were bit'en so badly that one
died, and the others were badly hurt.
There must have been several dogs for
the sheep were scattered so, one being
found in Scio. They were chased all
over the farm, some werecaught in the
barbed wire fence and three ran in the
mill pond, two were drowned when
found and the other WMB alive^et. 12
of Mr. Leitcbfield's are dead and one
of Mr Leitchflelds. Mr. Strehle be-

I glna to think be lias lost his luck with
sheep as he had 8 lambs killed by the

: cars this fall.
Mrs. Wetherell. of Florida has been

visiting her brother. 0. G. Slimmer.
I She has been in the U. of M. hospital
for treatment.

Mr. Henry Klein?chmidt thinks he
will soon have help enough on the farm
It is a son.

Gortlon Rieth has got through at
Chelsea. ''There is no place like
home." «

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the threat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should be
overthe lungs of every per-
son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
Tnusiial opportunities anil long ex.

perience eminently qualify us for
KiviiiK you Write
freely all the particulars in your i-H*e.
Tell ,il what your experience l>aa
been with oa r Cherry Pectoral. You
will receive a prompt reply, without

Address, DR. J . C. AYKR,
Lowell. Mass.

TRUST IS BOOMIHG.

Four Delinquents Rnled Out. Wil l be Op-
posed Severely. Butchers and Grocers To Be
Involved. Club Plan Ma3- Be Revived.

The trust movement among Ypsil
ant) boarding houses lu moving: along
with relentless pace. Thus far success
has attended its efforts as the students
seem willing to pay the new price and
but few laDdladies are turning- their
backs on the association. On making
i canvaca of the old $1 75 and $1 80
iioiibei-. howeven, four were found who
had not chaDged the rates to $2 00 as
per agreement. A vote was taken and
the four. Mi vianiea Liogue, Wood,
Wadsworth and Cudniff were expelled
from the association. This means that
they to fight against all the

binderanceg which the union can think
of, chiefly the provision merchants
whom the union will try to persuade to
discriminate against the unruly land-
ladic s.

Some have proposed to go back to
the old club plan. The students hire a
cook and appoint from their own num-
ber one to buy provisions. The ex-
perse is then shared by all alike at the
end of the week. This is very cheap
for the members and the owners of the
houses get paid for their services with-
out having to buy provisions so the
lilan mny be n,ado use of to solve this
present difficulty.

Make Home Attractive
The Mellow Tones of a g

>piano will refresh and rest thej
parents, amuse and instruct the

^children and keep them at home.'
^ you want one? You say " y ^
but can't afford i t ." Call at our

Ntore or write us* and we will show'
>liow you can afford it.

ANN AKBORoMUSIC CO ,
2O5-2OT EJWashington.

PERSONALS.
Hugh O'Kane will make a visit to

Aim Arbor while on a forced vacation.
Ho was injured in the elevator of
Hotel Gonhosh, Mansfield, O., but is
getting along alright.

Seth C. Randall will occupy the old
office of Randall and Jones.

Mrs. J. J. Goodyear has been visit-
ing in Jackson.

V;ss I.o.morf, sister of Mr. Geo.
D ick, has trono to Galveattfn, Texas.

E. M. Ilonen is uli rk in the Pilgrim
hotel at Marshalltown, Iowa.

Sylvestor Seabolt, eng' 01, has gone
to Marinette, Wis., as assistant engi-
neer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hutchins hBve been
in Marion, Micb,

Miss Gertrude Puller spent Sunday
in Dexter.

Mrs. Catherine Reyer and daughter
Miss Amanda have been visiting in
Monroe.

CAMPUS NOTES.
At the last colluquiurn of tha physic

department held Monday afternoon
Professor C o r g e W. Patterson dis-
cussed the .-uiijyct 'Se f Induction."
The colloquiums are held each Monday
at 5 in the physical laboratory.

Dr. George Dock, of the medieal rip-
partmet gave an aiiiresson the "Path ,
ology of the Liver" before the Genesse
County Medical Society at its meeting
held at Flint, Friday October 27.

The HanuemaaQUn Society of thn
Htliie department has been re.

organitvil fcith Dr. R S Copeiuad at
president. At tb«j ui.-ri'mr beM Thurs-
day evening. November 7. Dr. Cope-
land yaw an address upon "H'»pjt»la,
American aiuJ E"gii-h He uiM-u^sed
the origin of boe»it»l xrchitectnre and
his peis HI ii exiit'ii'ii'Vi) i» hospital*.

The 1 jhortitori '<t I>'I ,-i -a1 c toniiatry
which *•>« >';-i i'>• is . il lx-t vi :i- |i 3 re-
ceived n mniir>er of n.-« pieces of Ap-
paratus, [t has been crowded its full-
est capacity for the past two semesters

Tile liquid air plant given to tho
University oy Caarles P. Brush ot
Cleveland has pa-**eri the New York.
customs office and will probably reach
Ann Arbor in time to he in working
order by the last of the mouth.

An apparatus i» being madi* in the
mechanical laboratory lor measuring
the velocity of water moving through
pipes and radiators in a hot water
heating s; stem I t will »lsodetermine
the frlct'onal resiitanoe of the pipes,
elbows :tnii r.tlveo. The apparatus was
designed by professor Coolly.

D. M. Ferry of D e i i ' i lias renewed
this year his onVr of $150 as a testimon-
ial to the University of Michigan stu-
dents who will meet the representa-
tives of the University of Pennsylvania
in joint debate The member of the
team having the highest markings in
the Umil preliminary debate will re-
ceive $70, the member having second
highest markings $50, and the third
member of ihe team $30.

An office in the business portion of
Chicago has been established by the
University of Michigan football man-
agement. Tickets to the Thanksgiv-
ing game between thd University of
Michigan and the University of Wis-
consin teams will be put on sale at an
early date. During the iirst week
tickets will be sold only to alumni.

William C. Maybury, who was re-
elected mayor of Detroit November 7,
is an alumnus of the University of
Michigan. In 1870 he waa given the
degree of master of arts and the follow-
ing year the degree of bachelor of laws.

The leave of absence of Dr. P. L.
Sherman, secretary to Dean C. Worces-
ter, United States commissioner to the
Philippines, has been extended. Hia
place has been taken by G. A. Hulett,
Ph. D., a graduate of Pr'nceton and of
the Univi r-ity of Leipslc.

The Michigan Alumni meet at the
Russell House, Detroit to morrow
evening. President Augell and Dean,
Worcester will speak.

The old Spanish mortar, presented
by tbe class of '99 will soon be fittingly
mounted underne.ith the stars and
stripes at the base of tbe flagstaff. It
will present much the appearance that
it did when it roared for Spain a t
Morro Castle, Santiago de Cuba.
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AFFLICTED MONARCH.
THE EMPEROR JLL OF GERMANY
Is a Victim of JgC^Cl ironic Catarrh,

Producing a f * p a Running Ear.

EMPEROR WILLIAM OF GERMANY.
The Emperor of Germany has a run-

ning ear. Just think of it; a man at
•whoso beck one of the strongest armies
and navies of the whole earth could be
set ia motion, a man whose rule is abso-
lute over thecountry of medical universi-
ties, a man w aose siigh test caprice could
pressi^toservice themostnoted savants
and p.; Uosophers on earth, has a running
ear and is unable to find a cure!

Now contrast the experience of the
following citizens of the United States
with the Emperor of Germany. Like the
Emperor, they f ai! od to find a cure. But,
unlike the Emperor, they happened to
be plain citizens of the United States,
rather than the center of the inner court
of the most exclusive and carefully
guarded aristocracy of the world. In

his position nothing
but the r e m e d i e s
that have met the
approval of the most
fastidious med ica l
o r t h o d o x y could
ever reach him. In

, the position of these
American ci t izens,
however, they had

Scott Bostick, of access to remedies
old and ne\r, tried
and un t r i ed , ap-
proved and disap-

proved. They were at perfect liberty to
try anything they chose to. They chose
to try the remedy that had cured others
like themselves, and thus they found a
cure.

Running of the ears, deafness or all
other affections of the middle ear, are
due primarily to chronic catarrh. Run-
ning of the ear is properly called chronic
suppurative eatarrh. Pe-ru-na will cure
catarrh of the middle ear, as well as
catarrh located elsewhere. This has
been proven over and over again in
innumerable cases besides the ones just
mentioned. Deafness and running of
the ears are but symptoms of chronic
catarrh of the middle ear. Pe-ru-na
cures the catarrh, when the symptoms
disappear, whether it be running ears, or
deafness or any other affection of the
middle ear. The remedy is compounded
according to the formula originally de-
vised by Dr. Hartman of the Surgical
Hotel, Columbus, O., the noted writer

Ears by Dr.
Hart man.

and lecturer on all catarrhal diseases,
The second case, Mr. II. Walter Brady,

Cascade, Ark., is a case'of suppuration
of the middle ear of
14 years' standing.
He say »: " I h ad run-
ning ears, and for 14

I was almost
an invalid. It was
so offensive that I
e x c l u d e d mysell
from all society. I
received a pamphlet
from Dr. Hartman

Mr.H.Walter Brady. e n t i t l e d <T h e m s of

Life.' Ho wrote me that the remedy was
simple and that I could cure myself.
After using $17 worth of his remedies I
was entirely cured. Tho world could
not buy my fortune. 1 recommend Pe-
ru-na to all as the best medicine sold."

The third case is that of Ilev. S. H.
Renfro, Xorbarne, Mo., who had running
ears. Hesays: i lMy
head gathered and
broke and my ears
ran terribly. I tried
s e v e r a l remedies
with no relief. At
last I got a bottle of
Pe-ru-na and it did
me so muĉ h good
that I kept on using RQV g_ H R e a f r O t

it; am on the fourth
bottle, and must say it has removed all
my bad symptoms. My head does not
pain any more, my ears have stopped
running and I feel a great deal better.

The next is the case of Master Murphy,
of Iatan, Mitchell
county, Texas, who
had been troubled
with running ears
ever since he was
n i f e months old.
After a t h o r o u g h
course of treatment
with Pe-ru-nahe was
entirely cured, and
is now rejoicing in
the fact that he ia

entirely free from this horrible disease.
A free book treating catarrh in all of

its different phases and stages, written
by Dr. Hartman, will be sent free, by
::ic'-essing The Pe .'U-na Drug Manu-
facturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Master Murphy.

Administrator's Sale.

Intlie nmttpr of the estate of Myron E
•Koapp, deceased Notice is herebj given
t h a t by v i r t u e of :t lic-tiis i to Die f r o n t e d on
the 15'h day of June, 1899 bj the Houorabli
Thomas L. Patterson; .ludjre of Probate in
^nd (or the County of Oakland, 1 will *ell at
-iiirt ion, t o t h e hiL.'ln>,i bid t ier , on the
1MS, in the township nf Balem, Washtenan
< 'ount v. on Tuesda . . i he 19th day of l>
IJIT lv.i;i. at ten o'clock a m., ail the rlsht.
t i t l e and Interest, of which the Bald Myron
E . Kn i iupd i i -d seized, in and l o i l i " fol low-
i n g IHNU t 'Ntale. .-iIti:i11 ana beinff In the town
of Salem', Wnshtenaw Ootnty, Michigan, and
ni >re par t icu lar ly specified AS follow.-.:

The north Half of the XP*I half of the
northwest i|U;iiier of pectlon sixteen
township one i m a t h o f r a n g e s e v e n (7) e a s t i
and twenty(£0 :i :res on t h • ftasi ha l f of t in I
northeast qna r t e r of section seventeen '17i
ieavi g thirty une acres on the south end of
feaid east half of of said northeast quarter
• >f su . l M'<-ii"M sevi teen, owned liy Orson
Arc ison and said tweuty acre parcel being
hounded as follows: c i n f t a t t h e
northeast corner of said Atchison's paid
t h i r t y - o n e a ' t e parcel, thence west e lghr j
<8U) rods to the west line of said parcel,
thence northerly forty rods or far enough to
make twenty acres; thence east to section
line; thence south to place of beginning.

LEWIS 8- ALLEN. Administrator.
i>ated June a, I 02

LAUHDRIHE.

Probate Order.

STATF. OK iflOHIG \N, i
COUNTY OF W^SHTTXAW

At a session of r.iie Pgohate Court flor the
f.ounty of Washtenaw. nolden at the Pro-
foue office IrtOle City of Ann Arbor, on
Batardajr, the nth day of October, in the
yenrone t hotisand elghl hundred and uinety-
nine,

I'M-, t; ft. Win Newkirk. Judge of Pro-
ba'e.,

In the Matter of the Estate of Francis H.
McMahon deceased.

On reading an ! liline the petition, duly
teriflefl. or Fred II Uelser, administrator,
He Uouis ,\MII. prayinx that he rnny be
l ie a*ed t o s e l l thi U'-.il Kst a t e w l iu r eo t s a id
deer i

Tbereupou It is ordered, that Friday.
the 10th day of November next, at 10 o'clock
in t h e f o r e n o o n , bo n-M'-Me-d fo ' t h e h e a r i n g
of s a i d p e ' i i i o n . and t h a i t h e h e i r s a t l aw
Of sai-i d e c e a s e d , a n d a l l o t h e r p e r -
sons Interested in a i >, are re-
quired to :ip|p m of said
U o u r t . t h e n t o be h o l d e n ai t h e P r o b a t e
Ofll-e In the I ity ..,' Ann A r k e Mid show

• • i f any there lie, why the prayer of
t h e petitioner should not be gra ted. And
it is 'further ordered, t ai said petitioner
K ve notice to the persons interested in
s a i d e s t a t e , o f t h e j i e r . d i - n c y of s a i n p e t i -
tion, a d the hearing thereof, by causing
M copy lit tut) or,|.-r to'bfl pultlished in In i :
ASM ARBOR UEOISTI B, a news paper pr inted
arid c i r , - u i a i c d ity three succes-
sive weeks prjBVlou«itn »Bld dnv of hearing.

11 WiBI 1MEWKIKK,
A trua eony ) Jud^'e of Probate.

I'..I. I.V.HM \N.
I ' r u f i . i l i - I t . , - l e -

So Called for Want of A Better Hame.
I- ;i I quid ('. rnpound patented by

i)r SallartH ••( Puttsville, Pa. who has
Satiitii-\ Science a study and has

bad xears • I no.pital experience.
It poese*fli s the combined properties

• if hein«ra thorough cleanser, bleecher,
deodorizer, a' tiseplic, disinfectant and
jei micide

It is a IIOUM hold article of great mer-
It. Destined to displace ammonia be-
cause it is better than it.

It is a better cleanser than eithei
-OM|) orammonia, because it combiner
all the best detergent agents, amonv
i hem ammonia and chlorine gases held
in solution, both of these gases ate
very volatile and ire lent by ovapjr
ation during the process of drjingand
hardenin? of soap.

It heals wounds, cute, abrasions,
burns and scalds because it cleanses
them. Antiseptically allays irritation.
It is the finest toilet article on the
market renders the skin soft, healthy
and white and allays itching'. As a
disinfectant it has DO superior, contain
ing 12 per cent free chlorine and
should be used freely for sprajing car-
net-, rooms and furniture, also sick
chambers, sinks etc.

For washing and cleaning clothing il
has no equal. Sold by grocers at 10
tents a piut, try a bottle and be con-
vinced.

State rights for sale. For infor-
mation inquire at this otlice or of Sal-
lade Mfg. Co. Pottsville. Pa.

Our Lowest Music Offer.

Please send us the names an 1 addres
ses of three music teachers or perform-
ers on the piano or organ and twenty-
five cents in silver or postage and we
will send you all of the following new
and ^ most popular piei.es full sheet
music arranged for piano or organ:
"The flower that won my Heart" no*
being sung by tlie beat known singers
in the country, "Mamie O'Rourk" the
latest popluar waltz song, "March
Manila, Dewey's March Two Step" a-
played by the famous 17. S. Marine
Band of Washington D. C. and five other
pages of popular music. Address, POD-
ular Music Co, Indianapolis, Ind. tf

No man can cure consumption. You
cati prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pino Syrup i n n - cou?liF,
colds, broridiits, asthma. Never fnils.

BOERS STILL AT LADYSMITH JAPAN TO PROTECT CHINA ""•"•" 0F THE ELECT""1- : T
BOMBARDMENT OF THAT PLACE COREA WILL BE THE SCENE OF

CONTINUES. THE CRISIS.

Haftklni Suffer* Severely, Tlioujli State- Everything Indicate* Mikado'* Purpoie
mint of Losses Is Not Glven--

IHluiioml Minos Are
Damaged.

London. Nov. 14.—News from the
South African war is still lacking, the
only dispatches received telling of
events previously reported. The one
exception to this is a sensational story
by way of Durban to the effect that the
Boers suffered a severe defeat at Lady-
smith Thursday last This report is
looked upon with suspicion, and despite
the desire for encouraging news, it
gains Hi tie credence.

London. Nov. 13.—Boers continue to
bombard Dadyemlth, doing slight dam-
age. Mafeklng lias suffered severely,
though no sta onient of losses is given.
Much damage has been done to Kim-
herly diamond mines.

Free SIMIITS have established ramp
nt Greenpolnt

Troopships arrived at Durban and
Cape Tow n.

London. Nor. 11.—Little fighting dur-
ing last six days. Both British and
Boers charged with betrayal of flags
of truce and Red Cross emblems. Boer
force now placed towards south, so as
to cut oil" reinforcements for While.
London thinks casualties are greater
than reported by White.

Another capture of British soldiers
by Boers. Beconnoitering party s nt
out by Colonel I'luuHU- in Buhnvayo
made prisoners on Thursday.

London. Nov. 10.—All well at Lady-
smith on Tuesday. Frequent bom-
bardment by Boers did slight damage.
Daily Btories of engagement at point
between Colenso and Ladysmith were
exaggerated. Railway still cut. Be-
lieved Joubert's inactivity hides some
deep scheme.

London. Nov. 9.—Nothing to confirm
stories of great British successes at
Ladysmith. Boers supposed to bo still
blazing away. It is said now rein-
forcements for Buller cannot advance
to White's aid before Nov. 2.">. when
Boers should have ladvsmith. Pieter-
marltzburg, Mafeking and Klmberley.
London Times' military expert regards
recent reports as "extremely eucourag-
Ing," in Indicating brisk disposition of

ops by White.
London. Nov. 8.—Official news from

Ladysmith is lacking. Many uncou-
iiiinod British victories, one circum-
stantial tale being that Friday, when
lame force of . . is had withdrawn to-
wards Colenso, White attacked in rear;

- held position on hill near Tngela
River commanding Colenso. British
shelled hills from rear: then infantry
stormed position, cavalry swept around
and caugW retreating Boers between
hill and river, killing almost every
man. Same report declared White re
turned to Colenso and then sent ar-
mored train to repair bridge at that
point. Colenso garrison had retired to
EstcoUrt. Boer losses Thursday and
Friday said to be 1,000 killed and
wounded and 2.000 prisoners. One
thing certain is that White and Joti-
bert have been fighting and White is
holding his own.

to Heslst the Czar's Kucroach-
m«nt--\Vork oi» War-

ships Rushed.

Shanghai, Nov. 13.—The uneasy feel-
Ing here regarding the relations be-
tween Russia and Japan is growing.
The latter power has unquestionably
practically aliied itself with China de-
spite the degrading sentence inflicted
by the Dowager Empress on the re-
cently returned Chinese envoys to Ja-
pan for their merely tactical moves,
the object being to appease Russia.

A large Russian fleet intends winter-
Ing in Nagasaki harbor and a remon-
strance by Japan is probable.

Prince Heury of Trussia, who is
: watching the progress of events close-
ly, has declared in conversation that
the Japanese army is tn splendid con-
dition from a European Standpoint.

News from Peking •« meager now.
Representatives of Japan in various
capacities are. however, unusually nu-
merous and active. They enjoy special
privileges and their growing ascend-
ancy in the Chinese capital is causing
Kussia much vexation.

It is learned, too, that seemingly
petty differences in Corea are also stir-
ring up differences between the two
powers. i

The situation gives ground for anxi-
i iv. and there are many who think
that the differences over the possession
of the port of Mnsanapo, near Chemul-
po, in Corea, will prove a serious ob-
stacle to the further continuance of
friendly relations. It is well to point
out that the selected motive for any se-
rious struggle may lie slight.

London. Nov. 13.—The Mail's dis-
patch from Glasgow says that s]>ecial
orders were received from Japan yes-
terday by John Browne & Co. (limit-
ed), Clydebank, to accelerate the de-
livery of the lattleship building for the
Japanese government as speedily as
possible. The number of workmen
engaged on the vessel has been
doubled.

GREAT RAILWAY COMBINE.

Gates and Others Said to Have Joined
In Ambitious Scheme.

New York. Nov. 13.—John W. Grates,
W. Edenborn, I. L. Bllwood, and John
Lambert, the heaviesi stockholders iu
the American Steel and Wire interests,
have joined with E. H. Harriman and
I lie other members oi the Ilarrinian-
Gould syndicate in a plan for the con-
solidation of the leading trunk rail-
ways of the 1'nited States. The plan is
said to be not merely one of traffic al-
liances, but the welding together of
actual ownership in an effort to uphold
traffic rates independent of the Inter-
state Commerce commission or other
governmental aid.

Becker Oies ou the Gallows.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Albert August

Becker paid the penalty for murdering
his wife on the scaffold to-day at six
minutes past V2 o'clock. Fourteen min-
utes after the drop fell he was pro-
nounced dead. Death was due to
strangulation, as his neck had not been
broken by the fall.

Becker maintained his innocence to
the last.

The crime for which Becker was to-
day executed was the murder of his
wife, Mrs. Rachel Becker, in their
home, 5017 Rockwell street, Jan. L'T,
1899. After killing his wife with a
hatchet Becker is alleged to have cut
her body into pieces and to have boiled
the body in an effort to destroy the
evidence of the crime.

Senator Thurston to Marry.
New York. Nov. 12.—The rumor

Comes from reliable sources that Sen-
ator John M. Thurston will soon he
married. The young woman on whom
the Senator looks with favor is Miss
Lulu Pearman, a daughter of a form r
Congressman and for some time a resi-
dent of Washington.

The marriage will take place in
Washington. Senator Thurston be-
came a Ajidower two years ago, when
his wife died on a steamer in the har-
bor of Matanzas. Cuba.

Means New England Strike.
Fall River. Mass.. Nov. 13.—A special

meeting of the Textile council was
held yesterday. The following resolu-
tion was adopted unanimously:

"We demand of the manufacturers
an increase of 10 per cent of wages on
present schedule for all operatives, the
same to go into effect on Dec. 11, and a
reply is requested on or before Nov. 21.
In the event of refusal we recommend
all operatives not to return to work
I ICC. 11."

Attacks War Revenue Lair.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 11.—George D.
Khermnn, ()f Essex County, to-day filed
in the federal court In th'iR city a peti-
tion against the T'nited States to re-
eover the sum of $8,500 paid as a leg-
acy tax. Inconstitutionality of the
war revenue law is l l d

H0BART CONTINUES TO GAIN.

Marked Changs For Better From Condi-
tion of Ten I>ay« Ago.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 13.—Vice
President Hobart passed a favorable
night, and the Improvement that has
been observed for several days con-
tinued today. He ate solid food with
relish and it promptly assimilated.
With his meals he took milk and be-
tween meals was given milk punches.
This is a marked change from his con-
dition ten days ago. He sleeps without
the aid of opiates.

Kentucky Only State in Doubt, Both Can-
didate! Cluimtng Victory.

Louisville, Nov. 13.-The count is not
entirely over for this state, and there
is danger of trouble, as the Democrats
threaten to throw out Republican bal-
lots, improperly printed. On the face,
Taylor is elected.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Complete returns
have not jet been received from any of
the twelve states in which elections
were held yesterday. The results, how-
ever, as indicated by reports thus far
received, with estimated pluralities,
are as follows:

Ohio elected Nash governor b.v at
least ofi.000 plurality, an increase over
Bushnell's majority two years ago.
Jones drew from McLean iu cities,
polling more votes than latter in Cleve-
land and Toledo. McLean carried Ham-
ilton County. Legislature surely Re-
publican.

Kentucky elected a Republican gov-
ernor by 7,01X1. Many Brown support-
ers voted for Taylor. Republican gains.
Democrats still claim state.

Iowa elected Shaw governor by in-
creased plurality: Democrats concede
him 40,000, and Republicans claim 00,-
000.

Nebraska carried by fusionists by in-
creased plurality. Bryan's precinct
went Republican as usual.

New York gave Republican gains in
assemblymen. Albany and Troy went
Republican for first time in years; local
issues. Mazet defeated for re-election
in Manhattan district. Tammany car-
ried county by 00.000.

South Dakota Republican by nearly
10,000 plurality; was carried by Bryan
in 1896.

Maryland Democratic by at least 15,-
000; Republican loss.

Massachusetts gave 65.000 Republi-
can plurality, a loss. Boston went
Democratic.

Rhode Island local elections showed
Republican gains.

Reduced Republican majority in
Pennsylvania, due to light vote; in-
crease in New Jersey.

Mississippi gave usual Democratic
majorities.—Virginia elected over
whelmingly Democratic legislature.

Kansas county elections showed Re-
publicans gain of 10 per c«nt.

San Francisco, Detroit, New Orleans,
and Denver elected Democratic mayors
at last election. Buffalo. Albany and
Troy chose Republicans again.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Later returns in-
creased Republicans plurality in Ohio
and fusion plurality in Nebraska. Fig-
ures in other states showed no mate-
rial change. Kentucky is claimed by
Democrats, who control returning
board and threaten to throw out Louis-
ville vote because of presence of troops
at polls; Republican plurality of 2.500
on face of returns. Republicans gain
twelve members of the Legislature in
Iowa.
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CHARLESTON IS A WRECK.

Cruiser Had to Be Abandoned Oft' the

North Coast of Luzon.

Manila, Nov. 14.—The United States
cruiser Charleston ran aground near
Vlgan on a hidden reef, with 35 fath-
oms of water on both sidi s.

she worked her machinery for two
days and nights in trying to get afloat,
but, a typhoon arising, the crew were
compelled to take to their boats and
seek refuge on a small island five miles
away. The natives are friendly.

New Tra n For Use In War.

London, Nov. 10.—Orders have been
received at Woolwich and Deveuport
for the mobilization of a siege train,
which it is supposed is intended for
the purpose of shelling Pretoria. The
force manning it will approximate to
the strength of eight batteries, and will
consist of thirty-two officers and 1,104
non-commissioned officers and men
Its armament will be thirty howitzers,
fourteen six-inch guns, eight five-inch
guns, and eight four-inch guns, the
whole train weighing more than 3,000
tons.

Admiral »ewey'» Dog Is Dead.

New York, Nov. 10.—Bob, Admiral
Dewey's pet dog, is dead. He was
killed to save his life. Bob fell 111 soon
after the Olympia came into this port.
He was taken ashore and placed un-
der the care of a veterinary surg'eon.
All efforts to nurse him back to his
former health weiv in vain. He was
taken with paralysis, and the Admiral,
on being informed, agreed that it
would be best to put his pet out of his
misery. He was chloroformed, and
buried on a Stateu Island hill.

ADMIRAL DEWEY WEDDED.

Quietly Married to Mm. Hazen at the
Rectory of St. Paul't.

Washington. Nor. 9.—Mrs. Mildred
Hazen and Admiral George Dewey
were quietly married at 10 o'clock this
morning at the rectory of St. Paul's
Catholic church.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. James F. Mackin, pastor of the
church, assisted by Rev. Joseph A.
Foley and Rev. Sidaey Hurlbut.

The ceremony was strictly private
and of the simplest character. The
bride was accompanied by her mother
and sister, while Admiral Dewey was
accompanied by Lieut. Caldwell, his
aid.

There were no other guests, and af-
ter the ceremony the admiral and Mrs.
Dewey entered a carriage and were
driven to the residence of Mrs. Wash-
ington McLean, where a wedding
breakfast was served, and at 12:45
they left for New York.

JOHN A. LOGAN DEAD.

Killed In Battle at Luzon While Lead-
ing His Battalion.

Opposition For Bell Concern.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 10.—The Tele-
phone. Telegraph and Cable Company
of America, with an authorized capi-
tal of $::o.000,000, was incorporated
here to-day.

There is reason to believe that this
company is organized to supersede the
Continental Telegraph, Telephone and
Cable Company, which was Incorpo-
rated in August with a capital of $60,.
oOO.oOO to fight the Bell Telephone
Company.

Murder oT Polish Prletr.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 10.—The

Rev. Vincent Zaleski, rector of tin-
Polish Catholic Church of the Mother
of God. was found this morning lying
in a pool of blood at his residence. 789
South Second street, and died shortly
afterward without recovering con.
BCiousness. The priest was well edu-
cated and came from New York two
months ago.

Sir Thomas Will Try Again.

London, Nov. 10.—Sir Thomns Lip-
ton said to-night: "You may definite-
ly announce that I will challenge again
for America's Cup. I have already lie
gun preliminary arrangements and
hope to send a formal challenge to tin-
New York Yacht Club before Christ-
mas. I have not yet decided on a de-
signer or a builder."

Navajos Killed by a Posse.

Flagstaff, Ariz., Nov. 13.—In a battle
between a Sheriff's posse and Navajog
yesterday live Indians and one white
man were killed aud two more of the
Deputies were seriously wounded.

Washington, Nov. 14.—A cable dis-
patch received at the war department
announces that Ma]. John A. Logan.
Thirty-third Volunteer infantry, has
been killed in a fight in Luzon. He was
leading his battalion in action. He is
a sou of the late G-en. John A. Logan of
Illinois and Mrs. Mary A. Logan, now
a resident of Washington. He leaves a
widow and two children who are at
present residing at Youngstown, O.

Ajrulnaldo Driven Out.
Washington. I), c , Nov. 10.—Aguin-

aldo has been driven from his .strate-
gic position on the railroad north of
Tarlac and is in full retreat north-
eastwardly, headed for the town of
Bayoubong, followed by only a few
thousand men. This is the situation
as given out at the War department to-
night.

It is fully believed Aguinaldo's army
has been disintegrated, and that only
a remnant has followed him in his pre-
cipitate retreat for the mountainous
country in the north end of the island.

He is being pushed forward by the
divisions of Lawton and Wheaton.

Plotters Wreck a Train.
Toledo. O., Nov. 10.—Thirteen per-

sons were severely injured in a wreck
on the Michigan Central railroad be-
tween Alexis, O., and Vienna, Midi..
at 8 o'clock last night. Passenger
train No. 310, leaving here at 7:30 p.
m., was ditched, the entire train leav-
ing the track. Train-wreckers spread
the rails and caused the disaster.

The Michigan Central railroad offers
a reward of $2,500 for the capture and
conviction of the persons who caused
the wreck.

M me. NiUon at a Dance.

Stockholm, Nov. 13.—Christine Nils-
son, Countess de Minarda, the retired
Swedish songstress, who has been ill
at her old country home with a severe
attack of rheumatism, has so far re-
covered as to be able to take part in a
dancs given iu honor of the Countess
by her nephew. Nilsson, who is now
in her lift.v-sixth year, led the dancing
and surprised her old-time neighbors
with ajj exhibition of youthful activity
they did not expect.
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CENTKAL STANIAKD TIME
T K U N * ,»T AN v it BOH.

Taking ;.„•..,'. i» <?.9, '98.

GOING I

Hall tnd Express 3 47 p . m .
N. V. :ind Boston specie 4 58
l'"nst, Eas'era 9 43
Atlantic: Express " <l a. m.
Detroit NlRlit Express 5 55
Grand Kupids Express 11 10

GOING Y>

>i:ili;,ii<l Express 9 40 a. m.
S Y. and Ohlcago.... 7 4S

'aat -,irru Express 138 p.m.
i.l [Uplds and Kal E x . . . . 5 45

Mitlit Express 0 43
IN. i i. Kxpress . .. 12 30 a. m.

! ]J ii. keis to i .. Boropean
1 < i l I - \ , ; i i l l ) l i l i i ) : i l . / 1 1 ( l u t s e a i l t

l o i i i i " 1 l II 'n fo i i i : : • i n : ip i i l i ca t ion #

0. W. RDGGLB8, H. \V. HAYES,
Q I' i T. A... Chicago. A t. Ann Arbor.

A WONDERFI
^ 6 4 2 8 IV

IHROL

')£>KENTL
Q)TENNE:
J) GEOR
)j ALAB/
^MISSIS
'ORTH U
OUTH CA
ivVIRGII •••»

AINS
Vdludble Illuslrdt

:Mailed Free to c

Through Car Une
, DI;:.T:OIT,

TOLEDO & TOI.EDO &
CINCINNATI. COLTJMBUS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
OHABL: IN, W. VA.

COLUMBUS & M :: 3TTA.
Parlor Car« on Day Tr;
Sleeping Cars on Nig-tai . rtin«.
Kates Always Low a* 1 owsit.
AJwaya Confer with 01 j Contra! Ag-ta.

or address
MOULTON I

Grenl Passenger A TOL>DO( O-

TRUSSES, 6 5 c , $ 3 AND UP

!•« the »<-rj Duett Trui
•I HCTOKV rKll'KS, less than c
the price e h u s l d l>y others,
GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU PERFECT
whether rou man our 65c Krenrb
York R*renlble Elutlc Trsii. illu
ad. out and send to us with oi >
i tate your H.lirM, Weight, A?*, \,
ruptured, whether rupture
number Indies around tlu* b<
rupture, say whether rupture b
and we will -.end either trues t
Standing, if H i< not » perfrct 111
retail at t h. e tluim our pi-lcc,>
will return your money.
WRITE Ft,, rRZE TRUSS CAT
if lru«.f>«. i' :tudingth« NPW *1(
Uittriiren olmoiil anj fa»o, and «

tddrtuSEARS, ROEBUC ,

! nbnve, cut this
' Ml, TKICK *»»*(>.

:. ; you have been
nail[ also state

•. line with the
lettside,

: til* under-
M> Irtiuri that

return It and we
/_• nhteb i h o * i
| DOT rniire Moe

^ " $ 2 . 7 5
& C o . CHICAGO
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ADDING TO H!8 INCOME.

Said the Grocer
"I'll have to get a barrel to keep the
nickels in."
<;What's the matter?"

U need a Biscui t ! The new delicacy.
Costs only 5 cents for a package.
Enough for a meal, too.
Just look at that package for 5 cents I
Royal purple and white.
Dust proof! Moisture proof 1 Odor proof!
Keeps in the goodness.
Keeps out the badness.
Everybody wants

Uneeda
Biscuit

SgftfDJ ISLMONEY
GRADE oauPCABiiTn JSOICK SEWING MACHINE *>?**
Bjitlus. sou it at your nearest irci^'iitfound perftutl/ «ali»'

BB1 • 1! • 1 RABCA1H V

rent Our Spf

CIVE IT THREc

.50 '•>" l*u

reprauoted.
. il .i.. t.i^h a« fCO.UO* and Tilh
I KTEII lil lKD OK, p«j Jour

"rw«r'SS s15-50

PE
KKMA1 •

TH

- ra 75 cents for each 500 mile:
M O N T H S ' T R I A L i n y o u r own home, »n

m ure not satisfied. We iHI diT-
; MaehbMi at »8.SO, f 10.00, S11.0U,

tree S^nioc flacliio* i'at»loKue,
iROP PESK CABINET BURDICK

•rea by auynouie.
m GR/B91" A T I r t MC bv unknown concerns
f j m l l A I l U N O w'bo oopy our ad-

t'likit't^n nhciiines under various names, with
I0BU friend In Chicago aed le*rn who are

i-'-rr i . virv UOVEKB n ,
( j > I V EV1IU (MOD POINT Or KfKlir Hllill

-i tilling HACIMVK muK, WITH TIIL
P.V . HE M.ST MAKER IN AMERICA,

i UOM i 111. i iK>I MAI l:Kl AL

- - - > •

| 3

ORDIK, cut mis
tend to us, and

you OUR HIGH
C U. 1). iubjrei to c

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

ftAWftlll

IIA.%0 I'ULISHKU. one illustration shows machine closed, (heaUdrop.
l>ln« from f*i*rht) to he used as a emtrr Utblp, »tmd or fleik, ike other

| £ Z S open with full length table and bead lo place for sewing, 4 f*acy
" i-J drawer,, Iatfit 1809 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
H H decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 ca»-

K B v teis. ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
I Liu Bt Inrec- lliph Arm head, positive four motion feed, eelf threading vibrat-
inir shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator, improvetl loose wheel, adjustable pres»er foot, improved shuttle
o&rrjflr. patent needle bar. pateiit dr«asfru&rcL head is handsomely decorated

,n(.Bt,d i>4 b»Dtiruii7 N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
C U A R A N T E E D lli^ Uyhtrsi runDinir. onoit dnr»^k »nd nrarnt noUel«i« narhlo*
nndf. F.MTT k»«wM utiachment UfumKhed and our Free Instruct ion Book tells

. anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 20-YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE is Bent with every machine.
IT ^flCTC Vflll ATlTMINft t»> hte find examine this machine, compare It

ObTh YUU WUIHtr\b w i t h t f t o 8 e y Ou r storekeeper eellsat $ 4 0 . 0 0
5 0

w i t h t n o 8 e y u r s t e e e p pe $ 4 0 . 0 0
<- $ 6 0 0 0 . l l I l f l t n e u *f convinced yon «r« living »2i.00 !• 840.(H), pay
TO HKTt'KN TOIII #13.50 If at an_» limf within three monthi you gay you art

b k A Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)

I ) ChiAdd; >%, SEARS. ROEDUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III .

i

Our raodicinos arc wonderfully satis-
factory and potent la tho euro of diseases
of men. such aa IHUs, Qonorrh(W, Gleet,

•orrhaa, VaricnccU. Impotcncy,
I .nhood, Vie results of early indis-

cretion, later txcetsa, worry, overwork,
etc., and in diseases of women, such as

' i'/norrhaa, Ijcucorrlui'a, Womb
, Femae Weakness, Sterility,

JJcurtng Down Paint, Menstrual Trouble.
Ourmcdlcinenarecxtcnslvcly

us— .1, ii<»vcr Tail to cure quicUly
ami cause no harmful eiJVrts.

PF )VE THIS BY ORDERING A TRIAL TREATMENT. 2X
SOW ri'.:~ ?;i4Z:n w e send treatment and ndvlco FREE and prepay
delivt py, ' you are at no expense. 1SJG C'AJUEITL to tell us all you cun about

;ore the bettor, your ace, occupation and full address; name, street and .
number, ton ., county and state. cbRBESPOXDESCE STBICTLV COSiil- .
B E H T I U If you aneort this offer you will be plensed but OJTCK and that wi l l be

Ti$-
1

\ ik

\
/4

__t . If youocceptthlsoffBTTon will beplenped but ONCE and that wi l l b* ,
. always, v rito today to MAI*VI>OIt ^IFO. CO., Lancaater.Ohio. ,

: TRY FIRST-BUY AFTERWARDS. ^S

fnt tlil» ml. out c»d apBd lo •» , tod

WHITE POWDER WONDER_ KKKECH LOADING
biioiM'K i-y rx^rvss G> o. D., subject to oxaminatiuti. You
can exnm n e l t a t your ex press oflire, and if found perffetly
•ati^r.etorj, and the MOST \VOM>KKFHL V A L U E you
e r e * U V | pay your express agent OIR Hl'KClAL PItliK,

^ *7 / \ r t un t l express charges,
9 ' I U U I LESS THE ON K
DOLLAU UHXT W1TU

THUS »S AN
material, to shoot whl

leu «*r l> »ck powrfcr f, Kxira strong thro»(flii
&d»pted to h«av loads r extra long- run:re shooting*. Vlitt I,AHIM
BTIBI. IURRK] • r.i"t n.t-1 f.rreeb. Bai rel fltfl squarely In the frame an l is heavilv bolted.
Inakin ky. Barrels «re hlfrhlr flnUked and beauttfuilj t»)>i>ri>d. Top linikf, patent extrac-
tor rehoundli frame, fancy walnut stock, plstt-lgi ip l*-faaf*. IfdfAli 6'V u> 1 imond-i.
EVERY GUM 1SCC ERED 3Y A BINDING GUARANTEE. J j j ' I™Vuu do°no^d i t a s 'Tshoute rSe
eqaal ot any cut tna i, you can raturn.it aod «i> win rotom y^pr i *
ODBBiearauTALoeti is AM. Bu«forit. Addr.«, SEARS, ROEBUCK & COi (Inc.) CHICAGO.

[WHER;.' DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES/
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

3OURCE OF A YOUNG CLUB
MAN'S INCOME.

SElid Mi Mi.
Cut this ad. O-M and .
to us. ;̂

. your i
{teat in

•

:

i; at jnur f.-<•'>-
:

f r e i g h t L ririi-i rim ow r
10 t o p s tbAt :

Or *>. '.'
I."!» renis f i r ,'i

TU f lT ANf B'

•

•

OKDf.: TO-DAY. «: :•
Address, SEARS, ROE

(Scars- Hcebuek A Co.

1 v

V
<if]>nt, aur l

w, a r i l
13.rH. p.iy (he
PBIl'K, S6,7O» lessth* ei.OO,

I li:irgr*«lll a*er-
" i i « . THESE TOPS ARE BUILT
AD WAOOfl V" 1 1 c a n ( t t t h e m

I QX. beft rubber drill,
1 with No. 14X cloth, side cur-

e] bow?, japan-
i ring rail, patent but-

. ruii length back cur-
wilar.oe front and rear.
FOB PUB Bl'GGY CATAIXMSlt

JCK& CO. (Inc.), Chicago. 111.
U b i re lUkle— EdlWr.)

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS
OBTAINEDPATE!TS

ADVICE AS TO PAL STABILITY
Notice in " Invent, e Age "
Book "Howtoobta iPatenU"
Charges modi:rat<. ofee tifl patent is secured. ,

Letters strict 1 onfldential. Address,
E. G. SIGGERS, Pa it Lawyer, Washington, D. C. ̂

FREE

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. I and t WasMngtQB S t

S»y« alwayi on hand a ooraplete Stook
of •Terything In th«

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and
A.U. prime article* bough; tor owe an
s».n Bell at low figures. 'Jur ,'>xto-».
~»rge invoices of Tea* Is a Sw »i» J .
l>« b&rgains la

Quality and Priest
We roast our own coffe«s every *»v
«ays fresh and good. Our oaV '

urn* out the very best of Broad, Cakw
Jii (Vaukara. Call and ««• u»

loiiged tr» the Club! For the Sole Tur-
posi! <»l liiiliiciipInK Their Orders,

on Which II sirtired
a I'cr (' :\'..

In tht'se days ol rciowdtrd pro-
fessions, when young men turn eager-
y to boomiiiK different brands of
hampagne and clga ittes, it is sur-
nising that one calling which has been
'ollowed with success in other towns
sliould never have found a reprebentii-
ivc in New York. A popular young
ellow who belonged to a large number

of clubs waa supposed to be seeking
>nly the relaxation of advantages from

llowship that might come from this
tuociation. He was a popular and
•espected member of them all without
jeing especially conspicuous. It was
the number and varied character of all
these clubs which attracted attention
of an inquiring character to him. It
was discovered then that he made his
Membership of very practical advan-
tage. Every one of the GO organiza-
tions, social, athletic, religious, busi-
iess, and secret, to which he belongs
las been utilized iu a perfectly honest
jut adroit manner to contribute to his
nconie. One caterer was found to
aave enjoyed the patronage of every
one of the clubs to which this young
man belonged whenever it had given
any function of a nature to require
such service. It was discovered in ad-
dition that the suggestion of his em-
ployment had always come from this
member. He attended meetings when
the club had them and was alwaj's act-
ive in its affairs when they took an-
other turn. From a man so popular and
interested suggestions always got a
hearing. So the caterer was able to
pay him commissions that made in
the end an income that men might
work years to attain to.

It seems probable that such a
scheme would not lucceed long here
as it did in one of the largest cities
of the country not far from New York.
It requires the semi-provincial social
atmosphere of a city less metropolitan
than New York. Some remarkable
forms of industry have been discov-
ered here, however, and one especial
instance was seen for several years
here and at Newport. A family of
wealth with few acquaintances en-
gaged as major-domo a New Yorker
who looked after their entertainments
and the social side of their establish-
ment. He remained in their employ
for several years with sucli success
that he found It an easy matter to
find a similar situation when another
family with the same needs decided to
live at Newport. His case is unique in
the history of New Iork'8 strange em-
ployments. The field for such work is
so small that, agreeable as it is. he
alone is in possession. New York Sun.

buckskin' moccasins ornamented with
squaw-work In I pi r
cuplne (|uil!s. Shoulder belts i ip
ported the canteen, bullet pouneh, and
powder horn. The officers were distln
gulshed by crimson gashes worn ovei
the shoulder and around the waist
(heir only Insignia. Some of the offl-

Early ITnif 'mis.
Tlie peculiar costume of the back-

woodsmen attracted i veil more atten-
tion than the exhibitions of markman-
ship. Its pattern was borrowed froic
the Indians. It consisted, first, of an
ash-colored hunting shirt of coarse
linen or linsey-woolsey. Buckskin was
worn in cool weather, but it was toe
hot for summer wear. The shirt had a
double cape and was ! ringed along tht
edge and seams. Upon its breast was
the motto, "Liberty or Death." ArounJ
the waist it was secured by a belt, usu-
ally of wampum, in which were thrust
the ever-useful tomahawk and skin-
ning knife. Same of the men wort
buckskin breeches, but others pre-
ferred legglns of the same material,
reaching above the knees, and an In-
dian breech-clout, their thighs beiua
left naked for suppleoi ss in running.

Capt. Morgan himself wore the
breech-clout during his fearful mid
winter march through the Maine wil-
derness to Quebec, his bare thighs ex-
pcised to the elements and lacerated bj
thorns and brush. The riflemen's bead
dress was a soft round hat with n
feather in it. On Irs feet be n o t

When a new star floats into the field
of vision of some watchful astronomer,
the world honors the discoverer, gives the

new star a fitting name, and
records the addition to the
sum of human knowledge
gained by this discovery.
Yet of what small profit to
humanity at large is this dis-

covery ? What will those cold star rays
do for the sleepless sulicrer who coughs
and burns the long night through ?

A far greater discovery for the sick is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
a remedy which has cured thousands
of such sufferers. Obstinate and deep-
seated coughs, bronchitis, weak and
bleeding lungs and other conditions,
which, if neglected, lead to consump-
tion, are permanently cured by "Golden
Medical Discovery." It contains no alco-
hol or other intoxicant, neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcolic.

111 had a terrible cough
over a year ago and could
to stop it, or even to do
of (rood," w r i t e s J. M.
of Cameron, So-even Co.,
chanced to see an adyer-
yours, and fo r t li w i t h
DOttle of your invaluable
Medical Discovery-.' Be-
taken half a bottle I was
well."

Winter before this, my
oldest boy (who is now
nearly five years old),
had a terrible cough ; he
had it the whole winter
aud all summer. Phy-
sicians did him no good,
and nothing my wife and
I could do did him any
good. After your ' Dis-
covery ' had cured me so
quickly I wrote my
wife to b r i n g him
b a c k f r o m t h e
country, she having
carried him there to
see if the c h a n g e
would do him good.
We were living in
Savannah, Ga., at the time. She brought him
back, and after giving him your great' Golden
Medical Discovery' for a time he entirely re-
covered,"

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, is sent free, on receipt
of stamps, to pay expend- of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamj s for the book in
paper cover, or 31 stamps for the cloth-
bound volume.

something
find nothing
me a rarticle
Farr. Esq.,
Georgia. "I
tiscment of
bought a
•Gol d e n
fore I had

entirely

cers disdained swords, preferring to
carry rifles, like their men.

Col. Hoosevelt calls the hunting shirt
"the most picturesque and distinctive-
ly national dress worn in America." It
was adopted by the backwoodsmen be-
cause it was loose, light, cheap. Incon-
spicuous in the woods, and easy to
wash.—Harper's Magazine.

Collaga Xalte.
The most, musical—the only musical

college yell, in fact—Is that which the
Wellesley girls bare originated.

College yells, as a rule, are far from
melodious, and it is a customary re-
curring source of satisfaction to
Wellesley damfels that their yell is
the yell musical.

This is the way Of it: Tra la la la,
Tra la la la. Tra la la la, la la la, Wcs
—Lea—Ley Welles-ley.

In contrast to this is the cry of the
University of North Dakota, which
more nearly in sound and meaning re-
sembles an Indian war whoop:

••(id-/. d*o—dz! Bi—ri—ri! Hy—ah,
hy—ah! North Dakota!"

Williams College boys went rather
far afield to find a rhyme:

"Rah! Rah! Rah! Yums, yams,
yams, yums! Will-yums!"

The West Pointer also shows some
ingenuity In this respect:

"Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
West Point! West Point! Annay!"

"Boch—Chalk—Jay—Hawk K. D.*1 la
the crv which does great credit to the
Ingenuity of the University of Kan-
sas boys.

Equally touching is the yell which
one hears :it the University of Illinois:

"Bah—hoo—rah, Zip boom ah! H; 1
—zoo rah—zoo. Jimmy, blow your ba-
zoo, tp—sldi—Iki, I', of I. Cham-
paljrn!"

The names of the college colors are
introduced wi'h the cheers of the I.'ni-

y of North Carolina:
"Rah! Bah! Rah! White and blue!

Vive la Vive la N. C. r ."
Notre Dame University cheer also

perpetuates the names of its colors:
"Rah! Rah! Rah! Cold and blue.

Bah! Rah! Rah! N. P. r . "
The two shortest yells on record are

those of Hope and Hanover colleges:
'•II—O -P—E—Rah—Rah—Hope!"
"Han. Han. Han—O—Ver!"—Atlan-

ta Constitution.

Imported Jtnots five Ruble*.
All except two of the peasants in the

barge office had on their top bouts,
says the New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser. They were brothers, Lithu-
anians, on their way to Buffalo, where
their father lived.

'•Maria! Help!" shouted one. as a
rough-shod Pole stepped on bis bare
foot.

••Shut up, blood of a dog! The no-
bleman will arrest you If you scream
like that," said the Pole, pointing to
the blue-coated, brass-buttoned i-'at.1-
mau.

The Lithuanian was silent, and con-
tinued to pick his way through the
crowd. Some five minutes later an-
other man trod on his foot. This time
he did not scream. He only gasped
and limped off to the corner.

"Have you no shoes?" a visitor
asked through an Interpreter.

"Shoes? Am I a woman, to wear
shoes?" tin1 young peasant said, with
surprise. "My brut her and [ have
boots -brand new ones—shall I show
them to the nobleman?"

"No. but why don't you wear them?"
The peasant smiled.
"It isn't Sunday, is it? It's only a

plain week-day, and the boots, they
cost us 5 rubles a pair. Just had them
made before we left for America."

"But they tread on your feet?"
"They do, the evil-doers." he as.

tented.
And the next day was Sunday.

Another Hero.
The brightest page in the history of

any war is. perhaps, that which re-
cords the thoughtfulnesa of the offi-
cers and the faithfulness of their men
—qualities which, when conjoined
make a regiment an almost Irreslsli
ble force. In "The Story of the Hough
Riders," Edward Marshall tells how.
when Capt. McCllntock was wounded,
one of his troopers came and lay down
beside him.

••YOHM better get out of this," said
McClinto( ic. "it's too hot."

••Don't worry, captain." the man re-
plied. "I'm between you and the lir-
inp line."

McCllntock, touched as he was by
this exhibition of the man's devotion,
still wanted him to get away. lie
urged him to leave. The man refused.
Finally McClintock said:

"I'm you* captain, and I order yon
to go. Von arc doing no good to any
one but me. This is no place for a
well man. I order yon."

Then the man had to tell.
"I ain't no well man." he slowly ad-

mitted. "I'm shot.'
"Where? asked McClintock.
"Oh! it's only a scratch."'
They lay there In silence for a Ions

time. The firing began to come fn m
the left. The soldier worked hla pain-
ful way around until he was again
between McClintock and the line of
fire. McClintock was too weak from
loss of blood even ' Th • a
hospital man came and lifted McClin-
tock to carry him back.

••Take him. too," McClintock man-
aged to articulate.

"No use." said the hospital man.
"He's dead."

Turkish Claude da Vul.
M. Chevalier, a French engineer,

who was captured some time ago by
Turkish brigands In Chalcldls, bas
been released on payment of a ransom
of £15,000 by the Porte. When the
capture took place the soldier accom-
panying M. Chevalier and his wife at-
tempted to defend them, and was shot
for his pains. Mine. Chevalier fa nt-
ed. The chief of the brigands, named
Yorgaki, has (says the Dailys News
Paris correspondent), now sent a pres-

: ent a 1 the widow and orphans
of the* soldier, and has requested Mme.

iccept a present of il to
drink a few glasses of champagne on

I her release In order to recover coru-
I pletely from her fright.

RAW AS BEEF
FROM ECZEMA!

No Torture Equal to the
Itching and Burning of
This Fearful Disease.

Not mueh attention is often paid to th»
first • jmptoms of Eczema, but it is not lone
before the little rednets begins to itch and
burn. This is but the beginning, and will
lead to suffering and torture almost unen-
durable. I t is a common mistake to regard
a roughnesa and redness of the skin aj
merely a local irritation; it is but an indica-
tion of a humor in the blood—of terribla

Eczema—which is more than skin-deep, and can not be reached by local appli-
cations of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although all suffering is produced
through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.

Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
"I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal

of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gare mo
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread'and grow worse. For the past flye or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicir.es, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. 8. S., and it apparently
mode the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison. Continuing
8. S. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly."

Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a remedy which it
only a tonic. Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is superior to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which they (Mm
not reach. It goes to the bottom—to the cause of the disease—and will cura
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed. I t is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or any
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boili, etc. Insist
upon S. S. 8.; nothing can take its place. j

Books on these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swift Sp*«.
cific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Higffinson*! Gift fo Harvard.
Host',11. Mass., Nov. 3.--Major H. L.

Hlgginson, '65, who gave Soldiers'
i'ie'd to Harvard University, has Riv-
en the sum of $150,000 to be used for

on and equipment of a build-
in;.' suitable to the uses of the Univer-
sity club. It is to be erected as a me-
morial to Harvard meu who fell in the

The Horse and the Motor.
For certain purpose the motor car

is never likely to displace the horse,
British Engineering. On good

roads the latter will, uo doubt, be at
B disadvantage, but in cross-country
roads the motor will have no chance.
if a motor-car gets bogged, the effect
of setting the engine at work Is sim-
ply to make the wheels bury them-
selves more deeply, and the only
chance of getting the vehicle out by

- is to take a line from
the car to some anchorage and wind
up. Failing facilities for this, resource
must be had to the despised horse,
who. at a pinch, can •"yank a street
car "in of ,-i coal cellar."

This limitation to the powers of the
motor car has been clearly apparent

me of the many excellent
which were made under the auspices
of the Liverpool Self-Propelled Traffic

ilatron. In view of the enormous
int of heavy haulage which has

to be accomplished in South Lan-
lire, it is natural that it Is to

this department of motor-car worn
that the Liverpool trials have been
mainly directed. The tests about t<
lie made in connection with the Rich-
mond show may give us equally vain
able hints with respect to the light.1
.lass of vehicle, for which there h
likely in the end to be a very large d<

KYOIK
! mam

Ask your physician this ques-
tion, ' ' What is the one great
remedy for consumption?"
He will answer, "Cod-liver
oil." Nine out of ten will
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have
consumption they loathe all
fatty foods, yet fat is neces-
sary for their recovery and
they cannot take plain cod-
liver oil. The plain oil dis-
turbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The dis-
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done ?

This question was ans-
wered when we first made

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Although that
was nearly twenty-five years
ago, yet it stands alone to-
day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.

The bad taste and odor have been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and the most sen-
sitive stomach objects to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and digest
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can
take SCOTTS EMULSION and di-
gest i t That's why it cures so
many cases of early consumption.
Even in advanced cases it brings
comfort and greatly prolongs life.

and $i.oo. all druggists.
SCOTT ^ BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

HARE BREEDING FARM.

Young Men Expect to Make a
Raising; Kahblts.

Thing

A corner in rabbit meat in western
Pennsylvania, as well as Ohio valley
towns as far down the river as Cin-
cinnati, is threatened. Ten enterpris-
ing young men of Allegheny have
completed arrangements for establish-
ing a breeding farm near Industry,
the aim of the venture being to give
more and better meat to the great
army of consumers 1n this part of the
country. The common, every-day
township rabbit is not wanted, as he
is a little too light for cornering pur-
poses, but heavier Belgian hare, an
advanced type of rabbit. "Bert" D.
Taggart, of 513 Federal street, Alle-
gheny, who is at the head of the ven-
ture, wants all the Belgian hares that
he can possibly secure; 500 pairs are
needed to get the venture started right
and Mr. Taggart expects to send to
Europe for at least 300 pairs. Speak-
ing of the project Mr. Taggart said
yesterday:

"Should everything %• well in three
years we will be able to put our first
product on the market. It may seem
a long time and the money to b« ex-
pended considerable, but we think it
will pay ia the lonf run. We purpose
to raise 1,000,000 hares per year and
to sell them, too. We will kill and sell
them ready for the pot One million
looks like a whole lot, but it ain't so
many when you know that the people
of Pittsburg and Allegheny eat 1,000,-
000 rabbits every year. Ten thousand
per day during the season is the
amount consumed. We have figured
long and closely, and with the Ohio
valley towns, which we can reach in
12 hours' time, we can easily dispose
of 1,000,000 hares per year. I violate
no confidence in saying that we expect
to be able to furnish the hares dressed
cheaper than the ordinary pot hunter
who now supplies the market can
shoot the wild rabbit.

The Belgian hare is by far the bet-
ter for our business. He is much
larger and his meat is better. A Bel-
gian hare will clean about four
founds, while our comm*n rabbit will
clean but two and a half po»»de. The
hare, too, is very prolific—a pair of
good hares will produce at least three
families of six each yearly. No one
eand find fault with this increase. We
have already found that our first hares
will cost us not less than 20 cents
apiece. The entire farm in the sub-
urbs will be fenced in with the wire
used in chicken farms, and every ef-
fort will be made to protect the little
animals and bring them on as fast as
possible to the great and hungry pub-
lic."—Pittsburg Times.

Rejected Him.
"It was such a good joke on me,"

said the girl in the gray velvet toque
to the girl in the blue velvet shoulder
cape, as they stirred their hot choco-
late, "that I must tell you.

"You know how John has been pro-
posing to me at regular intervals ever
since he was out of knickerbockers.
Well, he did it again the other night,
and, with his usual facility, chose an
occasion when I was very cross.

"He did it a little more awkwardly
than usual, too, deliberately choosing
the old-fashioned method of offering
me 'his hand and heart. '"

Here she paused to drink some
chocolate, and the -girl In blue asked
breathlessly what she said:

"Oh!"' remarked the other, in the
tone of one relating an event of no
Importance, "I told him that I be-
lieved I was already provided with the
full quota of bodily organs, and that
1 wouldn't deprive him."

"And what did he say?"
"Well, Belle, that's the funny thing:.

He seemed to brace up, and said, po-
litely, that at any rate there was no
doubt about my having my full share
of cheek! And I was so delighted to
find a man capable of even that much
repartee on being rejected—that I ac-
cepted him."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

NEURALGIA cured bv Dr. Miles' PAW
PILLS. "Onacent a dose. At all druggist*.

L
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"OH MAMMA
Something is Biting Me."

HOTHERS, READ.
M o s 1 i w r y , if n o l • M ' i ' v " l n i i t l u T . k n n w i

what it means whan her little one cani
to sleep, Out cries Out- "Oh, Mamma, some-
thing Is biting mo." li Isnoi piles thatmaj
beaTlevlntedTjy as e no.tl lathe troule-
BOII <• li'»ip pin worm that wriggles ai d twists
and Irltates the child until it becomes ner-
vous fn-iful and peevish. The simplest
remedy, harmless to th&chlld.but death to
the pin worm. Is Sttfkettees Pin Worm Da-
stro
by t
In pi
tiranil Rapid.,, .
you a bottle of tin Destroyer postpaid.

A>k y ur druggist for Steeketees Uor
Destroyer.

THE CITY.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sauer.

a 10 pound boy.

Earl Walker, who was injured in the
Ann Arbor yard- some lime ago is
back at work.

Hubert WO)dward died in Djtroit
list week of Bright'a Diseass. lie was
buried at R ich

Alberta Fiegel a id Julia Stein will
be married at th'1 li'ime of the bride's
parents Wedtusliiy at high noon.

Fred Hudson, a druggist of River-
dale, was bound over to circuit conrt
on a charge of selling liquor without a
license.

The work ou the St. Thomas church
ij being pushed d.iy and night aud wili,
in all probability, be completed in
time for the dedication.

The loss by tire to Haas' livery stable
was settled by the pajment of $1,000.
The repairs are progressing rapidly
and in a few days everything will be in
good shape.

The Adrian Press caniments very
favorably on Miss De Puy of this city.
She is teaching a class in journalism
in the college and evidently making
a great success of it.

K'jv. Henry P. Horton, assistant
rector of the St. Andrew's Episcopal
church, has decided to accept a call
to the pastorite of the church, in
.Morehead. Minn, sad will leaveNov.20.

A meeting of the directors of the
Lansing, Dexter and Ann Arbor elec-
tric road held at Lansng seems to indi-
cate that the road may never be built.
At present, anjhow, material" is too
high.

llev. T. W. Young married E. G.
Staebler to Mary M. Brinker. Mr.
Cha*. Kiilul ami MlSS Martha Stablei
were liest man ami bridejmaid. Hfre'e
hoping they ma; live long and be

The following Bell 'phones have
been entered: 438 f> rings—Hochrein &
Brown, contractor and builders: 438
3 rings —Samut-1 Brown (re9); 477—
Sophia Almendlbger (res); 494—C. V.
Strong (res): 459 —M. T. Crawford ("cs):
til.;-C. J. Snider (res); 4G8-P. R.
Halligan (res).

Professor Mortimer E. Cooley of the
engineering dfpniment has d'-sigoed
an apparatus for testing thermometers
up to a temperature of about, live
hundred degrees, fahrenbeit. An
experimental instrument is being con-
structed in the inethanica' laboratory.

.Manager Seabolt will make some
decided changes in the opera house
next summer. The parquet •od stage
will bf! dropped to a ground level-
1 hen the present diws circle will serve
as afir.st gallery. This will give 300
extra *a'.s and make a thor mghly up
to-tlate theati e.

"The Metric System of Weights and
Measures, Including its extension to
the measurement of Electromagnetic
quantities," will be discussed before
the Engineering Suciety by Professor
George VV. PuUerson of the physics
department at the meeting to be held
Saturday evening November 11.

A bill has been filed by Sawyer and
Sou to collect $7,000 of the D. Y. and
A. A.,which was the verdict of the
supreme court for John Shadford.
The ownership has changed hands
twice since Shadford was hurt but this
bill is a sweeping on» and makes stock-
holders responsible

Dr. Charles A. Brigga of the Union
Theological Seminary of New YorK
will speak ii ilf; university hall
Saturday tvenlog. I.'r. Briggs is ore
of the best ttu 11 nts of the bible in the
country an 1 his lecture here will be
his bes t ," The Scientific Study of the
Bible.'• As tLe iicture is given free
through the S. (.'. A., it should be
largelv attended.

Probably there will bo no better play
in Ann Arbor this season than "The
Christian'1 which will be played at the
Athena to-morrow evening Tne
drama is based on Hall Caine's strong-
est work and will be given by an excel-
lent company. Oa the whole it is an
unparalled opportunity for both the
theatre-goer and the person who keeps
in touch wtih the nudiura of t ie day.

Baking Fodder

The Y. M. C. A. are li >lding a week
of prayer.

The Presbyterian contribution to
the home mission fund was 8112..">(>.

The Woman's Homi Missionary
Society will meet to-mono.v afternoon
at .'! oclock.

Next Sunday evening Rev. W. B.
Jennings of Detroit will speak at the
First Presbyterian church.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Bank
are makinsr preparations for a uew
building to stand on the present site.

The funeral of Samuel Jones who
died recently in Omaha were held in
Hamburg Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock. .

Tne Thanksgiving sermon will be
preached in the Congregational Church
Thursday morning, Nov. 30 by Rev-
GelBton.

Mary Henderson formerly of this
city was married to Harry D'Orguere
of New Mexico about a week ago.
They will live in Spokane, Wash.

Prof. John Rolfe of the Latin depart-
ment has been granted a divorce from
his w.ife on the ground of desertion.
The case has been kept very quiet.

Miss Rena Stotlett entertained a few
friends Monday evening. Music, mas-
querade and refreshments helped to
make a pleasant time for both old and
young.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Church of Christ will postpone their
November tea social, which would
come to-morrow night, and will give a
Thanksgiving dinner.

Postmaster Pond has received orders
from Washingtou to delay the after-
noon delivery two hours until the
afternoon mail and to ''materially
shorten" the evening A HI low delivery.

tv young men are in tha Y. M.C.
A. night school

The new St. Thomas' pipe organ is
being set up.

The banquet of old Co. A. will be
held Tuesday evening.

The. ladies of the Trinity Lutheran
church will give a fair in the near
future.

The seats for the St. Thoma3' church
dedication are on sale at Sheehan's
and at Rinsey and Seabolt's.

Rev. T. W. Young read a paper
before the Detroit Baptist Ministers'
Conference, Monday on"Cromwell and
the Institutional Church."

C. J. Shetterly has sold the Arlington
Holel to F. W. Lewis of Evart, Mich ,
and will give possession this month.
Be will open a coal buisiness ab:>ut
December 1.

John Siibalble has commenced suit
;i^aiu>t Robert Benz for building a
barn around his shoeshop. The shop
had to be taken out through the barn
door. He asks $1000.

Sunday before the Business Men's
Class, Prof. W. B. Hinsdale will gperb
on "Why Are So Many People N in
attendant at Church? What Can Be
Done To Bring Them In."

A famous Boston devine says that
"The Christian" is one of the greatest,
moral agents working to-day. This
eommiug from the pulpit s ema to <wu
streng.h to the commonly accepted
idea of its worth. It is to be played
at the athens to-morrow evening.

The.ladies of the Bethlehem Evan-
gelical cheroh surprited Mis. Louisa
IIutzel Friday. She wad 78 years old
and many good wishes were showered
on her during the pleasant afternoon.

Rev. Leo M. Franklin, of Bethel
Synagogue, Detoit will occupy the
pulpit of the Unitarian church Sunday
evening. His subject will be, "The
Jews Ideal—Not Free Thought but
Clear Thought."

Fred Sohleicher has gone to spend
tthe Winter with his brother in Snow-
llike. Antrim county. Fred isn't
going for fun, merely, but he took a
quantity of Y. M. C. A. reading matter
for the n en In the lumber camps.

About 800 small boys and girls rush-
el to see the dog show at the Athens
Tuesday. The homely little boy got an
express cart and the pretty little girl
a doll and all had more fun than you
could shake a stick at.

The ''Willis correspondent," in his
n••«« letter ;c> one of tb3 weeklies,
write*: "Tne weather is giving general
s >fi-fai;ii »i. Bow chagrined the lord

• ie elennot-i will be if it ever
chances that ui~ woi ks are not pleasing
to the citizens of Willis.—Times.

A suit is ci i in circuit court by Ham-
moid Standish and Co. against George
Hammond, Jr., of Ypsilaiui. The bill
of particulars setu up an account of
135,222,33 wi'.li a credit for unpaid sal
ary of $i..'J7~> This leaver a ballance
of 131,847.33 as the amount sued for.

New subscribers to the new 'phone
are: No. 571, Dr. John Mersen,res: No
383, Prof. Morltz Levl, res.; No. 103,
Moraa's School of Shorthand; No. 284,
Mrs. EmtnaTj'iidale, res; No. lb'4, Chas.
Kittridge; No. 467, D, P. Crocker, re?,
No. 577, Dr. I. W. Glover, res; No. 394,
'.-!;. Geo, Goetz, meat market; No. 550.
vVillis L. Clark, res; N v 2o7, R. C.
Davis, res: No. 487 2 R, D. Willits
game and oysters; No. 587, University
Dancing Academy; No. 26, G. I',
Smith res; No. 201 3-R, The Friar's
club; No. 583, C. J.Saetterly, independ-
eutcoal dealer.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

I, the undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if
it falls to cure your cough or cold.
I also guarantee a twenty-five cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or money
refunded
20 A. E. MUMMERY.

A Jolly "Coon Song."
Part III. of the New York World's

Album of Songs is entitled "There
Ain't Xo Use to Keep on Hanging
'Round." It is bright and catchy; by
Irving Jones, author of the popular hit",
"Get Your Money's Worth." There
are ten songs in the album, which will
be mailed in connection with ten num-
bers of the great Sunday World, for 50
cents in stamps. Write a postal for
list and description of songs. Address
The World, New York.

During the year ending Juno 30,
1899, 1,218 patients were received at
the homeopathic hospital of this num-
ber 523 were in-patients and (595 out-
patients. One thousand one hundred
and fifty three were from the State of
Michigan and 65 from 22 states and
countries. A larger number came
from the farm than from any other
walk in life. The receipts of the
hospital for the year were $9,014.40, as
against $5,335.81 for the preceeding
year.

The Woman's Federation Club held
their meeting at the home of Miss
Maggie Johnson, on N, Main st. The
following officers were re-eleoted
for the coming year: Mrs. Samuel
Baylis, president; Miss Minnie Dyer,
secretary, Miss Maggie Johnson,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Edward Lewis, treasurer. Airs. Win,
Toomas was electe : vieo-presideut and
Miss Emily Russell asistunt secretary.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. John Freeman, on Miller
ave.

Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exactly how

much gold was taken from the Klondike
tields the past season. Since the En-
glish government imposed a royalty,
the miners have adopted all sorts of
ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes,%but it is morn
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks,
and the blood becomes thin and impov-
erished, the best medicine to take is
Hostetter.s Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Besides
regulating digestion, it overcomes
constipation. It is good for the kid-
neys and liver, too, stimulating these
organs into the proper performanc
their functions. Nothing is so good
for malaria

"The Loss of Gold is Great;
The loss of health is uioi-o." Health is
lost by neglecting to keep the blood
pure, but it is regained by purifying,
enriching and vitalizing the blood
with the j,rreat health restorer, Hood's
Sarsaparllla. Thousands who thought
health had been permanently lost hove
been made perfectly well by taking
this groai medicine. Your experience
mav be the same.

Teachers' Examinatioas,
Teachers' examinations for Washte

naw county during 189!) and 1900 will
be held as follows:

Ann Arbor, beginaing the third i
Thursday in August.

Ypsllanti, beginning the third
Thursday in October.

Ann Arbor, beginning the last
Thursday in March.

Ann Arbor, beginning the third
Thursday in June.

Final Eighth Grade examinations
will be held the last Saturday in Feb-
ruary and thoJast Saturday in May. tf

CUR 25 CENT CULUMN.
WANTED.

W WIT:II Experience*) winders and ma-
clilno operators. Apply at the Aim Ar-

bor mill. Buy & Todd, Mfg. 00, 2!Hf

W INTEBi Olstern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and aiiv other

kindoftrork. Satisfaction ffu&r&nted. Ratesg
n osqsable. Cistern OeineotlnR.
postal to .1. W. Hhttw City,

Drop a

Kim SALK.

171OU KENT. A very pleasant house of nine
rooms. 1133 We>t Liberty St., tor* per

month. Inquire at 1085. ~Mt

' OR s\! . i: Farm of 60 acres 8 miles from
« city; house and barn; will exchange for

c ty property. I'rloe 18000. J. A. Mar-hall.
118 K- Huron. Ann Arbor. 93tf

TT'OH SALE—Small farm of 40 acres in t .c
Sc town of Nortnfield. Small house injjood
repair, small orchard. Price tllUO J. A.
Marshall, 118 E. Huron, Aon Arbor. Mtf

i/O!t BALE— House of 14 rooms: modern
throughout; 4 blocks from campus, one

Murk from Main street. Will exchange for
i"..rut within S or ci miles of Ann Arbor. .1.
II. Marshal), 118 K. Huron, Ann Arbor. WStf

IjWR SALG-160-acre [arm In Webster; 100
ttllaolej bftlmicfl woodland; 1S4

miles from t IK- Boydflm farm Good tiaro
and orchard 6u the premises. For particu-
lars address Rolieri McColl, Delhi M11N,

Mich. tf

i flOlt SALIC AT A IIIIK.AIV A nine
? rooni h» use with a tixl- rod lot, corner of

Fountain :nid Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large baro, shed aud shop; house contains

hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
•r and a never failing well of pure spring

water. Plae garden For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23t f

rnOBSALK Or will exchange for property
V in Ann Arbor or vicinity. Farm of 156

!re» I Surry county, Va ,:; 1-2 miles from
ami on the James river; 88 miles from

o ic and 62miles from Richmond. Small
i nisi- of five rooms; flowing spring ne:ir

(Use; plenty of fruit for famil. use; 40
ires of original timber; 60 acres of second-

b pine; b.Uanee under cultivation and
endow. .1 A. Mar-hall, Real Estate and

rancc, lloE. Huron Street, Ann Arbor,
U'ltf

I O M - Y >o LO l*—Persons deslrinj; to
-tlbuild and to borrow money will make

. uy calling on the secretary of the
Itulldlnj Loau Association over Browii'9
' >rug Store.

lor Rent-The rooms in the Sager Block now
occupied by the School of Shorthand

for rent after October 1. Suitable for1 -,'ht housekeeping. Knquire of Miss 0. A.
Sager, 1333 Washtenaw-ave.

r OST—Between Main street and Qeddes
1 avenue, pocket b<x>k containing money.

1 :eturn tu this office for reward. 98

HOUSEWIVES W hy Pay for Coffee?
You -an get l
^ ou fan sret a sample

Pound of the BEST O^FFEBI IN THE
WOBLD for oothlDK. Write us.

U. s. COFFEE CO.. loo Front Street, N. V

LADY fit MAN wanted to travel and
Ul III fill appoint ajrents. $60
per mouth salary and expenses

Zlegler Oo Tin .Motion Hldg Chicago

fitretcli & Oliver

Coal.
Best Kinds Hard and soft
Coal at Lowest Prices.

Stove wood
Of all kinds at prices to suit ]

everybody and lengths from 12
to 20 inches*.

OFFICE, 208 WASH. ST. i
New State Phone No. 25.

OASTOniA.
Bears the /) ThB Kind You Have Always Bough'
Signature

of

TERMS OF COURT FOR THE TWEHTY-SEC-
OJTD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT FOR 1900-1901.

Terms of Circuit Court.

State of Michigan: The Tivcnty-second Juili
cial Circuit.

Terms of Court in and for Said Circuit for
the Tears 1900 and 1901.

1, E D. Kinne, Circuit Judge in and for the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, do hereby
li.x and appoint the times of holding the sev-
eral terms of the Circuit Court in and with-
in tin- Twenty-second Judicial Circuit for
the years 1800 and liKIl af follows:

IN HONBO1 COUNTY
The Brsi Monday of February
The first Monday of April
The first Monday Of June
Tlie ilrst Monday of November

IB WASHTKNAW COUNTY,
The first Monday in March
The Bret Monday In May
Phe flrrt Monday in October
The Brat Monday In December

. October 1,1899.
0" E. O. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

MONUMENTS.
[All kinds of

—^CEMETERY WORK^r*

caiefully executed and
at prices that defy com-
petition. Stock and
finish guaranteed to be
first-class.

I D. E. HAND,
I Ann Arbor, - flich.

Jj Cor. Detroit and Catherine

t.'SI
Q
0

Streets.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
i BLANKETS

^ • ^ ROBES
* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W Liberty St. Ann Arbor

io Days

Of Special
And Unusual

Givin
Weather conditions for the past month hnvo been unfavorable to the 3*le of

winter ^oods. The time.for our Annual Tloli Uy Sale dr»«s We must
have room for the holiday display, and several thousand dollar* vn thot winter
ffoods must take their departure to Rive us this desired space.

Ours must be the loss-Yours will be the benefit.

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, NOV. 18.
Closes the night before Thanksgiving,

Wraps
t 5 00 Jackets, 10 day price, $ 3 98

5 98 Jackets, " •' " 4 95
8 00 Jackets. " " " 5 98

10 00 Jackets, " " " 7 95
^2 50 Jackets, >' " " 9 85
15 00-$16 •' " " " 12 00
20 00 JackeU, " " " 15 00
2 98 Plus»h Capes, lOday price 2 4",
3 98 Plush Capes, 3 16
4 75 Plush Capes, " " " 3 95
9 50 Plush Capes, " •' " 7 45
Other priced wraps equally cheap.

Dress Goods
500 yds. $1 00 Dres3 Q.
«1 00 Black Crepons,
500 yds 75o Dress Go
$2 00 Black Cropons,
500 yds. 50c Dress Goo
* l -•"> l S l a o k G io(ln,

100 Fie eed Wrappers,
(K.\ti-:i Valua at * 89u

1000 ydx. BenSoOomi met, 4c
1. Ca.-u Ladie* 25c

Ji'i-sey Vests and fs. lQj

89c
• 7 9 c

59e
$1 69

39c
98c

Warm weather is responsible for this drop in prices in the •. erj height of
the selling season.

Low Prices and High Qualities go hand in hand in our store. No compro-
mising the quality of an article that you a a y seem to get a bargain. Trade
like ours is not built on such a foundation

E. F. MILLS & DO.
120 S. Main Street

RACKEl
202 E. Washington.

These
Air Tight
Heating
Stoves

IN THE

Large
Size

Only $3.64
KAVG ONLY 9

TO SELL

NEEI NO
RECOMMEND-
ATIOH
FROM (IS

Undevirear Specials.
Men's heavy

grey lleeced
90c.

per suit. This
Baves you 10c.

Men's Tan col-
ored Derby
Kibbed 96c.
per suit.

Women's
Oneita UDion
Suits

Women's good flcced underwear 25c,
per garment.

Plenty of children's and Misses' wear
on hand.

Womens'and Mens'gl. res and mittem
All prices. The Rai ket does what ii
right. It divides wi 1 everybody.

Men's Fancy Shirts

Like Cut
39C

Knit Working
Shirts 35c. good j
and warm, sizes
from 14 1-2 to 17

When you come to The Racket if you don't
see what you want ask for it. We have lots of goods
piled away in every hole and corner, and we cannot
display everything. We have already outgrown our
shell. This is the result of our selling cheap. Busi-
ness don't drag here.

THE RACKET,
202 E. WASHINGTON 'PHONL, 540.


